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STUDY SKILLS 
The theses written on study skills at Boston University 
between the years 1930 and 195'3 are include.d in this chapter. 
These s tudies have been grouped under the following categories: 
general, skimming, following directions, dictionary, org nization, 
recall, and higher skills. 
General 
The eff'ectiveness of exerci.ses for teaching the s tudy skills 
in grade three was evalu ated by Burch and HcCarthy (3). They 
conducted two experirnents. using a tota l of 200 children, 13L~ 
in the experimental group and 66 in the control . These exercises 
were designed for teachi:q,g classification, sequence, ski!t'.ming, 
and finding the main idea. Fox six weeks a teachin · program 
was carried on using the exercises vli th t he experimental group . 
They found in both studies that the teaching materials seemed 
to be effective . In a total study skills test, th result 
showed t he larger gain in favor of the experimental group. 
Keneally ('25 ) constructed tests ·to determine the order of · 
difficulty of six study skills for the intermediate grades . 
A study skills test w s given by rotation t o 438 pupils in grades 
four, five, and six. Her conclusions were that the order of 
oiffioulty was the same f or those reading at the fourth, fifth, 
a.l'1d sixth grade levels, a...."id for those at the seventh and eie-.,hth 
grade levels. The order of difficulty of th . skills tested 
t-ras: (a) finding tninor id .... as with :major ideas supplied, (b) 
selection of best summary, (c) retention of order of ideas, 
(d) matching headlines and paragraphs, (e) finding major ideas 
with minor ideas supplied , and (f) writ ing original headlines. 
An analysis of the basic work-study skills in grades six, 
seven, and eight was conducted by Cook (7). She gave tests 
in map reading, use of an index, l"eading graphs , charts, and 
labels • . The Iowa Every Pupil ~! ,£! Basic Skills, Form L, 
Test B, Advanced Battery was given to a total of 350 children 
in the three grades. The resulte for eaeh grade were recorded 
and analyzed for the speci:f'ic skills involved and for the extent 
to which each of tho skills had been mastered. It was found 
that the pupils in that part.iculs.r tot--m did not shov1 a high degree 
of lll£\stery on th sk1.lls measured by the test. In the majority 
of techniques tested, the pupils did not show a yearts growth 
in each grade. There was evidence t hat in some cases .!..heae 
skills were not taught until grade eight. 
The ability of fourth , fifth, and sixth grade pupils to 
understand and inte~pret three basic textbooks was analyzed by 
Whitehead ( 34).. The 2Lt3 pupils participating in the experiment 
were given 12 tests based upon the textbooks then being used by 
the pupils in their rooms. The autho1• concluded that pupils 
within a grade differ greatly in the following: (a) abtlity to 
find the answers ill a study _esson co:t;tsisting entirel of mul -
tiple choice questions, (b) ability to find the answers to ques -
tions involving details, main thoughts of paragraphs, and those 
requiring pupils to draw inferences or conclusions from the 
material read, (c) the speed with which they prepare assignments, 
(d) ability on a retention check simil r t o those found when 
studying the assignment with the bo.oks open, (e) bill ty to re-
call material irmnediately after study, and (f) ~bility to select 
unknown words from a given passage. 
Skimmine; 
Koir (22) constructed tests to measure the relative order 
of difficulty~ four types of skimming in the intermediate grade • 
These were given to 125 children in grades .our , five , and six . 
' 
The directions f:or each test were to skim the select i ons and 
' 
write the answers to the questions. She :round that the order 
of difficulty f rom the easiest to the most difficult was: 
(a) matching topic s to paragraphs, (b) locating proper n mes 
snd de.tes, (c) locating answers to questions which use the aame 
vocabulary as that found in the selection, ro1d (d) lo ating 
answers to questions which used different vocabulary .from that · 
found in th elections. Ability in skirr~1ing increase with 
general reading ability. 'I'irn1ng did not affect the order of 
di:fficul ty~ 
Follow:tn~ Directions 
A set of 2!~ practice exercises for developing the ability 
to follow precis directions ws.e construct · d. and valtl. ted by 
Jennings { 19). There were 1.50 fi.fth grade pupils participating; 
75 in the experimental group and 75 in the ontrol group . The 
author :found that th .. lessons produced ste.tistically sienificant 
gains in the experiment 1 group, no that ability in r·eading 
bears a closer relationship to skill :tn follot.v in , ·irection 
than does mental capacity. 
Munsil (27 ) ttempted to find .out the relative or der of 
difflculty of genera.t, more specific, end decidedly specific 
dir 1:1 ctions as shown through the rui1ount of comprehension of' the 
factual mat ri ,1 read. Tests -vrere g iven to 138 fourth gr de 
pupils in three equated grou s~ Each pupil rend three tortes 
us:tng ~:tfferent directions. A rotation. plan was set up. 
The rel tive order of difficulty of t he directions progressing 
decidedly sp,c fie, more specific, and general was not const nt 
as it appeared in only four of nine compari~ons. 
Dictionary 
ft~ enaly <is of the ability of intermediate grade childrents 
ability to locate words in the . dictionary was done by Taylor (31). 
dictionary test was constPucted in which the school dictionaries, 
~Webster Elementary Diction~, and Winston's Simplified Dic-
tiona.ry .!.2£ Schools would be used. The rotation method t,ras used 
i-Jhen the test" were given so that· all the children were tested 
u ing both d.ic tiona.ri ·s . Sh1"3 found that the mean tim. required 
by rade five pupils to find a word in the dictionary l·.ras 3A 
seconds and tn grade six 37 seconds. Pupils lac-ed the b ility 
to use the alphabe tical ordel", pa.rticule.rLy in t he latter p rt 
of th aictiona ', • In bot h e;ra es t _. oy U"'ed t he guid e r,JOrds. 
Bright ch1.1 dr en d . d better. The children used either C.ic t ion ry 
withou · significru1t .osa of time . 
Cross e l'el"ence: I n the chapter on tests, ~ study by Bertolin en 
(3.5), the cons tpuct .i.on and evaluation of dict :...onary te tis 
r eviewed . 
OI•ganizatiol'l 
A planned program for teaching classification nd finding 
main i deas in grade one was evaluated by Barlow (1). Those 
participating were 15'7 fil.,st graders , 86 in the e.:x:perhnent 1 
group a.nd 71 in the control . Over a six- week period, ·he 
experi mental group was given 1.5 exercises on c lassific _'·,tion 
and 15 on finding the main i deas. When the results of tho two 
study ...,kills tests that were given wer· colnpared, the gain '!.-:as 
not st-a"t ist:i.c"'.lly significant.. 11hen the results of t he two 
uord recognition tests vJere compared , the ga.in wss at t1ctically 
signit'icant in favor of the experirnentQl gr oup . 
The ef'fectbreness of exercises for teaching cla.ssificat:ton 
skills in grade one lvns evaluated by Daly ( 8) in a study in which 
93 children, 62 in t he experimental group and 31 in the eontrol, 
participated . The exercises were from a workbook by Sweeney . ( 3 7) 
( 
Over a period of 11 weeks , .53 exercises were used as a paJ•t of' 
the reading program with the experimental group. 'rhe author 
round that the children in the experimental group showed a 
statistically significant gain in the ability to use this skill . 
H!!n1ey (14} evaluated her lessons for specific training in 
the skill of organization in grade four. In th~ study there loTere 
192 pupils, 108 in the experimental group and 83 in the control. 
The experimental group had lessons as a special part of the 
daily reading lesson. It was folli~d that the gains made by the 
experimental group in reading ach:J.ovement almost doubled those 
of tho control group . In the informal skills tes~a, the gains 
made by the exper_mental group were s uperior to those of the 
control group . 
Exercises to develop reading organization in grade six 
t.rere evaluated by Johnson ( 20) in a study in ~.rhioh 639 pupils 
participated. 
( 36) 
The exercises were from a wor!book by Helen 
Hulsman. The expel"imental group did uol"'k f or five 'ilee!'s in 
their reading periods using the 45 exercises to improve or·gani -
zation . ~.fu.en the t :-vo ?;J?.)U. s we:r• comp ared , it \·Hls found that 
si.gnifieant cain in rea. .... ing v1 a sh• wn by tl1e eYperimenta l '-"r p 
after t~ e specific dr:tll . Gains we:r• ., shown by • 1 "t" reader~ s 
well as til average or good rcaaers . 
Recall 
Comparison studies ... Elliott (1 0} compared th€l related f'ac-
tors: mental age, speed of handwriting, spelling, reading eap .city~ 
and reading achievement with oral written recall 1 uaing 12 2 
pupils in grade five. She found the..t pupils making high scores 
in oral recall made high scores in written recall. There was 
a significant relationship between oral recall, written recall, 
and intelligence. Ability to write fast did not indicate that 
a pupil would get a high scOI'e in written recall . 'I'here tas a 
low relationship between success in spelling and success in 
-vrri tten recall. A favorable relationship exi sted betwe-en read-
ing ca.pe.city end oral recall . The correlation between reading 
achievement and writ,ten recall was significant . The fluency 
of oral and uri tten recall of 46 children in the fourth grade 
was cmnpared by Burns ( .5) • The pupils were shown a movie and 
half of them presented written reports abuut .the movie they 
had seen while the other half presented individual oral reports. 
Later the same day, the groups were reversed. This procedure 
was rollowed until each child had given four written and rour 
oral reports. She found a statistically significant difference 
between the total number of oral words the children used ~d 
the total nun1ber of Wt'i tten words.. Irr.medie. te oral recall 
was greater than immediate written recall, but the difference 
was not statistically significant. 
In a comparison o~ oral recall with written recall or 
silent reading made by Potter (28}, she reported that children 
in grades three through eiz reproduce easy :rnaterial in writing . 
as well as or better than they reproduce it orally. ~lhen these 
same children were given material more dif'ficult than their 
were superior to 'tvri tten recall of silent reading. In grade even , 
the difference bet1.;een written recall of li:3-tening and ·- lent 
r eadin · ~-Ja.s graat r for silent r sding , but not statistical l y 
si0 nificant. Hultlple choice responses of s ilent readin Here 
greater t .1an _ ul tiple choic 1"espons- s of J.ist~n1nB but not 
st tistically significant. 1Jfultiple cho c e r·esponaes of listen-
ing 1:1ere supe!•ior to ·rri tten recall of l :tstenin ~ and the difference 
wa s statisticall, signific nt. ~1ul t· p l e cholce resp ns s of 
silent ree.dil'lg v-1 re superior to written rec "-'11 or _silent. reod:"lng . 
Th difference ~s statistic ~ lly ~ignific ant. 
r o determine ~~hether silent reading, listening or co.mbina -
tion ·of reading and lis t en:tng i-·Jas most effective, in the teacrdng 
o f content sub j ects, Joney ( 21) pre!;:emted three history stor·ies 
and three ne.ture ... study storie., to 140 ch tldren in gra e four. 
The s t ori es were checked by multiple - choice t ests . The test s 
were rotated so that each tt-JO cle.s ses of children ere u iven 
two tests in each of three ~rays; s.:i.l nt reading , hearin , , an 
silent reading ~-ri th oral questions . This study showed that 
listening :ras superior to readin,. • 
silent reading \-Ji th or 1 questions. 
Listenin~ ' as superi r to 
Silent reading ollowed by 
oral questions was superior to s ilen-t reading with a. silent 
reading chec '!, but t;he results were not . s.tati~tically si nif' cant. 
SU~eri6r readers showed a statistic · lly sign1ficant prefe rence 
for listening alth u gh the referenc e 1a not a.s great as in the 
case of poor readers. 
reading level , their orall recall was superior to their written 
recall. To make this comparison she ga.ve tests to 196 children 
in grades three, four , five, and . six.. Four paragraphs were given 
to each child, two for y,rr i tten recall and two for orsl. The child 
read a story and wrote e.s much as he could !'err:.ember. In or·al 
recall, he read silently and repeated orally all that he could 
r emember of the story. 
Bucknam (2) compared the fluency of unaided oral recall 
with unaided wr•it tan recall in silent reading in geography . 
In the two e~uatea groups there were 122 fifth grade pu ils. 
Group one v.ras given a selection as silent !leading with written 
.recall, and group two was given the same select:lon as silent 
reading with oral recall. A second selec tion was given to 
group one as silent reading with oral recall and to group 
two as s ilent reading with written recall. All of the selections 
were presented in pairs :tn a s tmilar manner. After e ch 
unaided reca.ll, a mul t '-ple choice type test v1as given. The 
author found that unaided O!'al recall was superior to ·rri tten 
recall. The difference betwe n oral and wr:t tten recall t'las 
greater for short than for lonB selections. Recall on mul ti le 
choice questionR was superior to unaided or 1 rec~ll. 
To compare silent reading and listening, Hann {15) used 
written recall and a multiple choice type of test with 120 
fourth grade pupils. They were giv en 10 selections, five read 
aloud to them and fbre which they read s1.lently. A.fter each 
presentation, the pupi ls wrote all thet they could remember. 
Next, they took a multiple choice test. It was found that 
listening was superlo!' to reading in multiple ehoice responses . 
twiultiple choice response t~ras superior to t-rr itten recall in 
listening , and also in silent reading. 
Silent reading and listening in grade five was compared by 
writt·en r ecall and multiple choi ce t ype t est: in a. study conducted 
y Carter ( t. ) • In the experiment, 120 fifth gi•a.de pupils were 
given 10 salec i ons and di~ected to fol low t he same procedure 
as that used by Hanna (15) . It was found that mult1ple choice 
responses for listening Here superiox• t o writ ten ecall of 
liotening . Hultiple choiceresponses of silent read ·no 1e.., 
super i or to written recall of silent r e ad ing . Listening wa.s 
superior to silent reading , but the dif ferencewa.s not sta.t.is -
tica.lly significant. Nul~i' iple choice respons es of lis teni11.g 
ttere superior to multiple choice response of silent reading 1 
but again the difference was not statistically significant . 
Kelley (23) also compared s ilent readi.ng and listening by 
means of written recall and multiple choice type tests . I n 
Psrt One of the experiment 1 120 sixth grade children were pre-
sented 10 s elections . ,il'he procedure used by Hanna ( 1:;) was 
again followed . In Port Two , a lik~ proc edure was followed 
with the same number of' seventh grade pupils . 'rhe author con-
e uded t hat · in grade six, 'ttri tten recall of listening was 
superior t o si l ent r eading . Mult1ple choice responses of listen-
ing were super i or to \vritten recall of listening . Multiple 
c' oice r esponses of listen ing were superior to multiple cho i ce 
of silElnt reading . 11ultiple choice responses of silent read ing 
JJ! i11 .r ( 2 )) did e. study to f i nd out the relat : on between . 
ability t o under st und words re sd unQ ab. lity to understand or ds 
heard . 'he mater al in the Durrel l-Sull ivan Re _......,__~ 
was us ed i n uildlng thG test t o be t;iven. 'l'he third and f urth 
gra "e chi dren test ed show d that t ey had better h arin · ca pre -
hens ion than :resd:tn co ·"u r ehension. in oth vocabulary an p ra -
.raph :.u an nc. 
Hot.;e ( 17) res ente t h 0 Iov;a Silent -~e ading T st t 
fifth grade ch il ren . The mat~rial used • a D pr pared so t at 
t he WJ e teste wit t he mr t erial rema~aiLg before them and 
with tha n gte ial removed. .rho :eesul'Gs sho-vre<l that t ere ua.s 
no statisti~al ~irfe ence between reoa_l of mster~el ren only 
once nd rec all of' mater :tal constantly before th pupils . 
The diff r enee tn the amount and ncc urncy of recall ob-
tain .d from )._ateria1 read only once a!'ld .at eri:1l alloHe to 
rema in befor the chil~ whi l e c o~p ehens·on checks iero be _ng 
answ ... 1•ed Ha s also me~.sured by Kelley ( 24). Those parti i pntin g 
were 196 fifth g r a d e pupils . Three fol"l11S of 
Readinc Test were u~ed wi t h one of the f rms bein3 ad ted s o 
that t h compr h ns:ton oh -.- c uas ~ep r ated from th~ pai•agr ph 
read. She "" und t' a.t tb s d.iffeP9nce beb-reen t ot al r call from 
memory and total r call from toxt u as statistic a ly si . niflc~ t 
in f'av or of t text. A stat i stic ally sign fic ant di.ference 
in J. avor of the text was found i n the emount O~. r call in 'eta:._ls .. 
The d iffe r enc e, in favor o f the t ext , 1r~ i t . re c all f t h e mai n 
i dea was not signif i c an t . 
To discover how the completeness and accuracy of comprehen-
sion as measured by oral re call compared with completeness and 
accuracy of multiple choice recall, Torrant (32) conducted a 
study using 50 fourth grade pupils. These pupils were tested 
for oral reading ability. Unaided oral recall was electrically 
recorded directly following the test . A check list of errors 
was used in analyzing the recall. 
checked by a multiple choice test. 
The memory of ideas was a.lso 
She found that uneided oral 
recall was generally inferior to identification on multiple 
choice items . Those recalling more rapidly' recalled more ideas. 
Evaluation and Construction of Exercises - Doherty (9) 
prepared a set of 30 supplementary reading exerc ises to improve 
comprehension in grade two . The lessons were given on 30 
consecutive s chool days for 15 minutes a day to 34 children . 
Comprehension checks were used with the lessons, The author 
found that the success of the types of seatwork ranging from the 
least difficult to the most difficult was: drawing from directions, 
multiple choice, yes-no questions , word meaning and word analysi s . 
Every pupil had made progress in reading . 
A workbook for developing oral recall in grade three was 
constructed by Sullivan (3~ ) and evaluated in a study using 
26 .pupils . The experimental and control groups were set up with 
the experimental group having practice exerc ises for 25 consecu-
tive school days . When the recall ability of both groups wee 
measured, it was found ~tha.t specific practice in oral recall by 
means of' -·rnded l essons produced si3n:iflcant gains :tn t he or 1 
recall sb il · ty of t' a e ... ;:_p erimental gr oup . Children in both the 
upper and lower quartiles of t h e e •• perimental group m de ga ns ~ 
'l'o e-valuate th, e ffec t of a se:r•ies of · pla.nneci 1 ssons on 
or ganization of rec 11 and t h e nurnber o f ide as presented ; 
Geary {13) used 23 t . i rd grade c _ildren us a c ontrol group nd 
"3 as -~1'1 exp rimental. The materie.J. H as built for four levels 
cf r eA ing ;ithin thyt .rad e. Each le~son lR~ted for 15 minutes 
on 16 schocl d ys n tota1 of 61+ ~ssons.. Record charts ¥l•er 
kept and t.wire record:i.ngs were ad"' of t he · tv.ro groups before and 
at t h e close of' the c ·peri ment. It was fom1d that t h children 
in the e-·perimental gr u ·mproved in t _ e ability to organize 
i deas. C mp r:J.so s were rn de on basis of readin , levols and 
the advanced reading gr oup sh owed a ~ igniricant g a n. The 
diffe r ence i n ach case wa ... in favor of the experiment 1 group . 
The 1 provement in the s.bil i t y of the exper:tmen t al group in 
the number of ide as present e~ wa s statist cally signific nt. 
I n making a compa.l•ison on a bas s o:r r , ins l eve ls , the average 
ero p sh owed si11.nific ent ga i n. The differenc - wa s in favor 
of the e er i ment ~roup in each c ase. 
The effec t of systemat ic tre.lning by means of pa ired .-re.ctice 
lessons u . on or 1 and w ·i tt en recall l•LS s t udi sd b Bur e (4) . 
Of t he 1 3~. gr ade six ; pu p i ls i . · t , e experiment, 80 wer·~ in t he 
experimental group and 5~- in the c ontrol. After the xperimenta.l 
group had been given the 25 lessons, complete test :r·e ul ts sh mved 
that tho experimenta l group made signi.fics.nt gain in both oral 
and written recall . Girls showed a significantly greater gain 
in oral recall than boys . The girls showed g~eater gain in 
written recallj but the differenc e was not ctatisticel y s gnif· -
cant. There was no significant reletionship etvreen gain in 
rec 11 a il ity -nd eit1er ~nta r readin ag . 
~aries of .x~rc ses was devel ped by Foster (11) to 
in impr oving t . -bil ty of s:lY.t h gr C:e pup: ls t rec 11 rnater-
i~l reac} to r call in sequence , by wr:lt in ~ Immediate y · fter 
r ading . e us d 20 exorc · ses n f :tv vests ~,; i th the experi -
ment al grou _. Hhen cornp risons l·J - re mode t it ~ras founc th t 
the experimental cr up eh ~red s1gniflc.,nt g · n"' over the control 
group :tn r: tten rec 11. The srune group m..sd s t stis t ic a ly sig-
nifics.nt gains i n sb11ity to rect:!ll in seq_ue:nc • 
Scott ( 2 ) nduct;-/ a study to evaluE!te t e effect of t 
types of planned exe cises , the outline analysis m tbod e.. 
the graduate direct question methct1, f r improv-l.n.' recall 
with 587 children in gr de fiv e . T~o sets of storie., -nd f' u 
set s of l-rorkbook exer c_, es ~~ re constructed n d uc d vd h two 
exper iment al grot:ps f or seven 1r1eeks. _ An com r on er. 
nu;lde from tho ini tia1 and fin 1 . testint::, 1 t ' tHl f o n.d t _ t i n 
oral recall the e-~periuental groups m_e_0e superior ,..ain~ to t _ J 
control group . \vhen the gtlins in ra1 r•ecs.ll fo-:,_1 the tuo e ... p~ri­
mental groups were cCH'l1p Etred, ~ s · gnir · ca..Yit d j_ e ·enc e 1-r s f un 
f avoring the outline an lysis method. In Hrl ten r c 11, t . e 
out.line snglys ~_s m thod e~o-r,1eo sir.mifi ant gai n s. 
Higher s ills 
As soc iational Reading : - To measure the e x tent to which 
children ln the si:Ath gra.de practica associa tiono,l thinking -vrhile 
reading soc :..al studies material and to evaluate .the e.r .... ec t of' a 
pl anned pPogrtnn , t , develop s oc i a t ional rea lng abilit 1 Jon-_ns 
( 18) c on ~ uc ted t he fol1m~1ng s tudy. An associa.tion al re din 
t est ;,-vas ·:tven t - all ·,hose particip l'l ting. r.rwo roups lj.,f_,re 
eq_uat ed Hi th 97 pu. ils ln the eJ:porimental g . o 'P nd 97 in t : "' 
c ontr 1 group. Th e tench int, nk.u er ,al oras use d i.."l t ' e . peri ,en tal 
classrooms .ur·ing t Ho L6-m:l.nut0 p0ri od for seven v.J , eks . .i:IO 
res tric tions tve re p l aced on the c ntl'o l ,ro u H ~.th r·e at•, to 
teaching ssoc:lational re a in~ skil..ts. At t he en cl of ·oven 
weeks, bo t h groups ~~er e ae;a:ln t est :: d an d · ; 1-ras found th .t the se 
pupi l s prac ticcd some as soc f-it _, on fl l t hin h: in :; . 'l'b . ..... xper i, ent. 1 
group impr oved zo rr:arke ly tha t; spec i al ractlc e i n a s ni t i ona 
.J 
reading c.ppe . rs to be ef'.f'e c t· ye . 'J1here 1n ere no s1.c;ni f · c ent s B 
d iffei•enc e i .i. t h e g a L :t.s. Bot 1 m nt a1 a. lli ty nna r ea · i n g 
ability s:l:. o eJ a s iL~nifj_ c ant elr.t : onsh- r. t o a ssoG:i. ;ion al r C. _nc; . 
G no_ {12) constr1ct ed a te s t tom a sure the s oc i t i on a l 
reading e.b :tli t r of t l e lnt e rLedit:! t e grades. ·.rhe test vJas e t wo -
Part ne tes t ed t he abi li t y to f lnd top i cs for f m" tho .:.nve s·i:; ·" ::a-
tion s.nd .par t -two t ested the f~b -·l:ity to i'ind ac iviti s t· _,_o_t 
might b e cart• ied out . The t€s t wa.s given i n t v-10 si t t i n ' S tc 155 
children 1 tl gre .e... four· , .fiv , s.nJ :t • Por t h is test , t h e e 
was a s t ti.s t icelly si2_n· f :t c ant di:t'f'e rence in th.r3 snoci t i on!ll 
re a.dinr.r abil i ty b"' t ';Je n grades f ur , f ire , end ai.x.. T ... 1ere .L a 
statist ic a l l y c gnificant dirference in t he a bility to find 
topics for further study between grades four, five, and six. 
Children with. high mental ability do not necessarily have high 
ass.ociational reading ability, There t-ma no signifi"cant sex 
difference in the total associational process considered, nor 
in the ability to find topics for further study. Statistic ~ l 
treatment of the te t indicated that t he t't-ro elements used 
had only a slight correlation. 
The construction of equivalent fo~ns or a test to measure 
the ability to suggest pertinent ques-tions, topics for study 
or possible activities related to the selection r ead ln gradeo 
six , seven, and eight vras c arried on by Hayes (16). For 
validation purpos_es, the test was administered to about 300 
nselected sixth, seventh, and eighth grade pupils in three 
commU-'I'l:f. ties. Statistical data tvere compiled from the results 
of intelligence, reading , and. experimental testing . The authcr 
found that there was no statlstica.l significant di f.f&rence 
in the ability to do one aspect of elaborative tl1inking in 
gre.de si . and grade seven. nor between the pupils in grade 
seven and eight . It •,.rns possible t o construct two al t ernatc 
forms for the fine.l test with all subjeot materials included. 
vlelle: { 33) constructed a t st to determine how well 
ch ildren ln gr~tdes five are ble to discriminate between 
-:-::; statement and an opinion statement. The subjects in 
the te t 1-mre those listed most often in fifth g:·ade text -
books, T·v-;o liete 'f..:ere made containing 102 fact statements and 
98 opinion statements . No order was followed in arranging the 
statements. The 200 statements were divided into four parts 
to fit the tiroe available in the individual classrooms . The 
test was given to 21$ children, There was no time limit . 
The conclusions were that fifth grade pupil tested could dis-
tinguish between fact and opinion statemen.ts. The greater 
percentage of errors was made on opinion ,statements, but the 
differenc e was not significant . · Boys made more errors on 
opinion statements t han did girls. Girls made more errors on 
fact statements than did boys. The errors were fairly well 
distributed among the subject areas. An item analysis showed 
all but 23 items had a discriminatory power. 
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Barlow, Mary . An Evalu tion of Planned Program for Teach ing 
Classification and Finding M in Ideas in Grade On w 
Ed . M. 1951. 63 p. 
Problem: To mea ure t he effectiveness of planned program f or 
te ching cl ssifie t ion ·nd finding main id 8 in grade one onJ 
r ding achi .v m nt nd bility to cl ssity and to select 
main i dea • 
M t erials: Study Skills Te ts I and I I were built from A 
·Jorkbook £2!: Study Skills _!n ·!!!! Primary Grades by Hel n s een y 
et 1 . 
Th 30 exerci es u ed in th experiment were taken from the 
hove-mentioned workbook . 
The following t ests were given: 
1. Detroit Word Recognition Tests, Form A and B. 
2. Pitner-Ounninghrum Test: Form A, G neral Ability Test. 
Procedure: Six first grades , a tot 1 6f 157 children, participated. 
There were in the control group 71 pupils. Th y had no instruc-
tion in the study skill other than that included in the basic 
re ding s r1es. In the experimental group, there were 86 
pupils. They were given 15 exercises on. classification and 
15 on finding main ideas. This continued tor six weeks a 
part of the regular reading les&ons. Two study skills tests 
w re given and the Detroit ~ Recoggition Testa were given 
one at the beginning and on at the nd of the six weeks. 
Conclusions: ¥hen th two stud skill test were compared, the 
g in wa not t ti tic lly signific nt. 
When the two ord recognition te ts wer compared, th 
gain w s. s t ti tic 11 igniticant in favor f the experiment 1 
group. 
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Bucknam, ~e.rg t E. 
all i n Si l ent Reading in Geogr phy; in 
Probl m: To co ~ e th fluency ot unaid d or 1 reo 11 with 
un 1ded writte r c 11 on silent re ding in . o , phy, 1n 
gr d f"iv • 
Four el ctions of bout 30 rd or equ 1 difficulty 
nd two 1 ction of bout 330 or qu .l di ticulty were d 
in ir in thi .. t y T 1 etions w r cho en nd d 
from suppl m t graphy t xt nd up lern ntary r hy 
reader n 
ction 
, t r1 1 unknown , to th '()Up 1 • Th 
by con ideri · the :r or id a nd 
the kind of m t :ri • Th r din voc bul ry wa within the 
rang ot the pupil n th ubj ct m tter of !nt r at to them. 
A 11 t or 1d w prep d :tor ach 1 ct!on. 
ultiple choic t t wer built. The :to 1 wing t ta wer given: 
1 . 
Te t: 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Oti ,uick- Scoring, Mental Ability T · t , Bet 
orm A, Gr d 4-9. 
Kuhlm -Anderson Teats - Gr de 5. 
Durr 11- Sull!v R ding C p city nd Achiev ment T st • 
w Stan ord Achi v m nt T t, or X - p 111ne. 
5. H dwriting, D r 11 Seal e.nd Fre m n ' "H dwriting 
e suring Sc 1 ' or Gr~d 5 • . 
Procedure: The 122 pupils in three tifth grades of two schools, 
ln one city, were divided into two equal groups, A and B, based 
on t he _results of t he above tests. Select ion A was given to 
Group I as silent re ding with written recall and to Group II 
as silent reading with oral recall. Selection B was given to 
Group I as silent reading with oral recall and to Group II as 
silent reading with written recall. All selections were pre-
sented in pairs in a similar manner in order to compare oral and 
written recall on the same materials. All the written recall 
was given as a group test. Each child was told to read the 
story once and then to write as much as he could remember. 
When this was finished, the multiple choice tests were given 
out. Oral recall was given individually. The child read . silently 
and repeat~d all he could remember to the examiner. .Atter this 
recall, · the child was given a multiple choice test. 
Conclusions: 
1. Unaided oral recall was superior to written recall. 
The di:f'ference was ·statistically significant. 
2. The difference between oral ·and written reaall w s 
great.eP for short than for long selections. The difference was 
statistically significant. 
3 • . Recall on multiple choice questions was .much superior 
to uns.i~ed oral recall. 
4 . . The difference between multiple choice and oral recall 
was greater ·ror long than for short selections. The difference 
was statis.tically significant. 
.5 . Rae 11 on multipl-e choic question w s much sup r ior 
to unaided \ritten recall. The difference w s stat ist ic l ly 
s 1gn1.ficru1t . 
6. The di.fferenc between multiple choice and written re-
cal l was gre ter for long than for shor t selections. The 
difference was t tistic l l y signific nt . 
sne2!t!a .. , ! n41DM t 
1. In unai. 
re ·11. -t h :eoan va , )0.50. Th d!t ferenoe wae 6.4 l!Mtmoriea . 
fti cr1t1-ca.l ratio was 7•91. 
2 • I n, recall on tl,t1ple oboioe queet1on t the DtMn a 
56.61. I n unaided oral reoall• tb mtH~n t.: · .' -37•0* 1'b 
d1tterenc W.a 21.-61 i n total number or 1deae r'$C 11e4 • 1'b.e 
orit.1cal t1o ·.' as .• ,s. 
'• In recall on ml11t1 )le oho1oe qu · st1one, the· mean a 
57.1. I n una1 ·e4 written reoal1; t h$ ·· an W.& .3().60 . 1'b , 
dtf'terenoe- wae 26.$2.; in total nuniber or 1~~aa J!'eoalled. 
The orit1cal ... t1o Wet 35•8'• 
Burch, Jean and McCarthy, Ann~ An E\Taluat ion of the Effect iveness 
or Exerc :i8AS for Teaching Study Skills in G·rede Three. 
Ed . M. 1951 193 p. 
Problem: To evaluate exercises planned to te ch classification, 
sequence, skimming, and finding the main idea in grade three . 
Materials and Procedure: Two studies were carried in six third 
grades in two communities . There were 106 children; 72 in the 
experimental group and 34- in the control g'roup included in 
one study, and 9~- children; 62 in the experimental and 32 in 
the control group . The same procedure l-Tas :f'ollov1ed in each s tudy. 
A six-rleek teaching progralll was carried on with the experimental 
group • . Re ding a'l:>ili ty t'lS.S tested before and after the teaching 
period by a standard reading test . Studies skills achi evement 
was measured by two tests, one at the begin~ing and one at the 
end of th, study. 
Conclusions: They found that in both studies, the teaching 
materials seemed to be effective for in a toal study skills 
test, the results showed the larger gain in favor of the experi-
mental group. 
In study one, the experimental group showed significant 
superiority in the reading test. 
In s tudy two, both groups made gains in -reading chievement, 
but the difference was not significant . 
Specific F1nd1 gs: 
- art I . 
1. The readtn,..; test, at the close of the s t udy showed 
auperior1 t y for t he experimental a:.roup w1 th a. or1 t 1 cal ratio 
2 . The total ntud.y skills teat ~ givrn a t t~e close of the 
etudy , showed super1orlty f or t he experimental group l-ti th a 
critical ratio of 3.22. 
3. The differont sections of tho atudy skills test s howed 
a sign_ :t. 1 cant eli t'ferenoe for t.he OXJJerimental group in 
olaas1fiaat1on 1th a critical oat1o ot 3.18 · ar~ ln the 
aequence section l'l1th a critical r e4t1o ·of 3.26 . There laS 
no st&t1st1oal di:f'tcreno& ahown ln the sk1rn:m1n .- tes t n-"ith a 
or1t1cal r atio of 1.28 not in th& main 1dea seotion with a 
or:tt1cs.l rt:to, of 2 .• 00 • 
...-arti ! . 
1.. In em J: .. a.r 1ng redd1ne ·a ch ievement , the d 1ff'et .. enoe was 
not atat 1stically aignii'lcant w·b.h a cr:1 tic 1 r atio of . 02 . 
2 . In t he total study skills test, t.he difference ~tas 
not. statist.ica.ll y s1g:."lif1os.nt with a. critic l r a.ti.o t 1!'50 • 
.. 
Boston Unive~~ \<. 
ichool of Educatior.f'{· 
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Bt!J:•ke, Harie L. An :V luG:tion o:f' Workbook Exe1 c ises .for 
Developing Oral R call in Grade Six . Ed . i. 1946 ,147 p. 
Problem: To ev lu t the ffect of ystematic training by 
!:le S..."lool 0 f ri of ired pr ctice le ons , upon oral d 
written rec 11 1n Io note the in 1 enc of the e 
f ctor• on rec 11: s x, re ing ge, and mental age . 
r1 and Procedur • ser1 a of: 25 pair d practic 1 on 
were c nstrueted by the author. Stori , pictures , an graphs 
which presented v r d appeal to the inter t of ixt grade 
pupils ~ere u d. Th m terials ere gr d.d in th ir order 
o di i'icul ty nd or , n zed into two wor ,{ book , and B. 
r.:: ch Horkbook h ad answer book. Ability in recall wa 
developed by t h t es of xerci es: listing facta, 
selecting the major idea, ret lling m jor ideas in correct 
ord~r, filling in minor ideas, unaid d recall or major idea 1n 
correct order, d un id d or 1 rec 11 of t ntire .story. 
T e bility 1n or 1 and wri tt n r c 11 o the ubjects of 
this study was dot~~mined by two pre-test b sed upon sel ctions 
.from "R ding tr gr ph , " Durrell Analysis of Read in D1ff1cul ty. 
Par graphs fotir, ive, and ix of the or 1 r o 11 of oral re ding 
eotion wez• u ed t o ch ok oral recall end p ragraphs f our, 
fiv , nd six of th oompr hension of oral r a ing section were 
u ed for writt rt call. At th conclu ion ,of the practice 
period, gains in or 1 recall were evalua.ted by means of pare.-
·raphs four , five, and six , .oral recall of silent reading and 
gain in writ t en recall by paragraphs four, five, and six, 
written recall of silent reading. 
The written tests were administered in groups and the oral 
tests r.rere given to each chil d individually. l'· ental ages were 
based upon t he results of t he ~Tational Intelligence Test and 
reading ages on the !2_! Silent Reading ~· 
The practice lessons were presented on 25 successive school 
days. The children worked in pairs. One pupil was given work-
book A and answ r book B. The other received workbook B and 
answer book A. The first pupil read an A story and his re-
sponses were chec ked by his partner in the A answer book. 
Theother pupil r ead his story and his answers were checked in 
answer book B. 
Of the 160 pupi ls in the experiment, complete test results 
were obtained on 134 pupils , 80 in the experimental group and 
54 in the control group. In mean chronological age and reading 
age , there was slight difference in favor of the control group. 
In mental age, t he mean for the experimental group wae 12-6 and 
for the control rou~ 13·6. The two groups were from neighboring 
school dis tricts of a large eastern c i ty. The socio-economic 
status of the control group was higher . 
Conclusions: These conclusions were drawn from the study: 
1. The experimental group made significant gains in both 
oral and written r .call. 
2 . · Girls showed significantly great r . in in· oral recal l 
··· .. ··. 
than did the boys. The irl~ also sho1t.red greater· ·ga1.n n 
written recall t but the difference ·~ e.s not stntistlcally 
tic ant . 
3. No significant relat ionship was shoun between ga in in 
reo .11 bility and either m rital age or reading aoe .; 
1. l n Ol' . 1 recall,. the m an l n a 16.5 memor1e t or t e 
e~p r1m nt 1 ;roup ae oo e.:r d w1 tb mean ga1n .of .03 m.emorles 
t or ·t he control roup~ 'lb.& mean dttrerenoe ...,. 18-47. !be 
or1t1oal ratio .s 23.1. 
2. In 'Written tbe an !n tt>r the ·~er1 ntal 
st-oup wao 14.58 rnttmorie o..s com .ared wi th mean loss ot 1.23 
or1• t or t oontrol ou • 1b . m.-n d1 t re.nae •• 15.81. 
fhe or1t1oa.l rat1o was 12.9" 
Burns , :Uarion T. A Comparison of the Fluency of Or al and 
-- . - ____. - .....-- --
vritten Recall of Children in th Fourth Grade . Ed . 
------ ----- . - - --- ---
• 
1951 . 36p. 
Problem: Same as titl • 
Procedure: This study was carried on in t ~o fourth grades of 
one school , with forty-six pupils participating. Four sound 
movies , each one reel , were shown to the two groups . There Pas 
a criod of from one to ten days between the showing of each 
film. The classes were divided into hm groups ., A and B, 23 in 
each group . These groups were not equated . I mmediately follow-
ing the showing of the first movie , th. children in P"roup A gave 
individual oral reports·. .~.. e111bers of group B l'lrotc their reports . 
Later th sa. e day ., gr oup B gave oral reports ; group A wrote 
theirs . l·li th each showing of a .1ovie , the groups tier revers d 
in their order of recording and l'lri tin of the r eports . There 
lias no time limit . In the wri ttcn reports , the directions were 
to write all they could remenber . For the oral reports , t ey 
were to tell everything they could re111cmber . :- ch child av 
four written ant four oral reports . 
Uaterials: 1 . lotion pictures - primary grade level . Titl s 
chosen as the result of a class poll : 
a ;. "Aniu.als of the Zoo" 
b . "Milk" 
c . "A Boat Trip" 
d . • n Ai plan Trii" 
2. adio rccor. r . · rri-1 oral rep rts \ r lflv n b for 
th -tuuy to help pupil g t u d to t ·cro on • 
3 . r e ult o · the Otis ,-. ic cor in nt l .. ility sts . 
..tlt ... h 
' 
For A, Gr des I - IV. 
4 . ~t sul ts of Durr 11- Sulliv n c din Capacity t . 
c nclusion 1 . Th diff r nc b t n t c total nur b f .l 
tor _ the _ hildr n u d nd the total nu her · or . ritten wor 
us.; a tatistically i nificant . 
2 . I ·edf t o 1 c 11 w s ere t r t an i edi -
at lvritten .ccall but ot stati tic lly si :~nific nt . 
3 . There s no . t tistic 1 si nifia c t 
delay~.,;( oral n ela ed . ritten recall . 
• Th-rc w s no st tistical significanc b twc n 
i·, di t oral n u layoa r l rcc 11 . D layin oral roc 11 
ade 1 i ttle diff ~l" nee in the nu b r of ords tb childr n use 
in their reports . 
,.,, 
~ -· 19.5· 5· 
1tf renee 
wo . ·s w 198. · n 1.med .. t wr1 t n r call, th' ~ n ·:umb rot 
· rds we. ·t_,. ~Ph f11 . :f' reno~ ""·' 75 • Tile or1t1oal · t.1o 
:s. In del 1 d, or 1 call, the me n was 195.5. 
I n delayed wr1 t;te 1 r callt the mean was 1)9.0. The · 1tter ence 
was 56.5. Th cr1t1cal N.t1o wa · ~ . 98 •. · 
Carter, Dorcas Elizabeth, and Roland Francis Doherty. 
A Comparison of Silent Reading and _Listening by Written 
Recall and Multiple Choice Type Tests in Grade Five. Ed . M. 
1953. 61 p . 
Problem: To find out by means of written recall and multiple 
type tests whether silent reading or listening is more effective . 
Materials: 1. Nine original and one adapted selections were 
written . Six of the selections were 150 words and four selectbn 
contained 300 words. All were no higher than a grade- four 
level . The Rinsland Word List was used to check the vocabulary. 
A list of ideas w s constructed. 
2 . Multiple :choice tests were constructed to measure 
the number of ·ideas remembered from silent reading or listening. 
Each test included three choices and they were presented in the 
same vocabulary as the selection. 
· 3. Handwriting was compared using the table by Durrell 
in~ Improvement 2!. Basic Reading Abilities . 
4. All subjects were given audiometric test. 
5. The Henmon Nelson tests of Mental Ability were used . 
Procedure: The 10 selections were presented to 120 fifth grade 
children . The selections were rotated so that the difficulty 
from the combined testing of listening and silent reading was 
equalized. Five selection were re d or lly by th t aoh r to 
the pupil s and fiv 
each pr sent tion t 
r e reed i _ently by t pupils. . tter 
pupils wrot 11 th y could rem b r. 
N xt, they t oo mul t i le choice te t. Th number of memorie 
was used tor th oomp ri on. TheY~ was no time limit. 
Conclusions: 
1. Multiple choice responses of li tening were superior 
to writt n recall of listening. The diff rene was stati tioally 
signifio nt. 
2 . Multiple choice respons s of il nt r ding ·w r 
superior to writt n r o 11 of ilent readin • Th dif er nee 
w s st tistic 11 1gni ic ntv 
3. Li t e n s uperior to silent re ding, but th 
difference w s not at ti tically signific t. 
4. r lti 1 choice resp ns s of listen! w r up rior 
t o multipl ohoic o 1 nt r ing, but th dif rene was 
not t tistic 1 1 nifice.nt. 
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Cook, Hannah Bovrden. An Analysis of Ba~ic Work- Study Skills in 
Grades Si , Seven, and Eight. Ed. M. 1944. 89 p . 
Problem: To find out how far pupils have progressed in their 
development of t h e basic work-s t udy skills as reve led by tests 
in (1) map read ing ; (2) use of an index and (3) ~eading graphs, 
charts, and labels. 
Materials and Procedure: !h! Iowa Every-Pupil ~ .2f Basic 
Skills, Form L, Te t B, Advanced Batery was given to a total 
of 350 children in the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades of the 
four grammar school in a town. After the tests had been 
scored , t he results for each grade were recorded and analyzed 
for the specific skills involved and for t he extent to which 
each of the ski ls h d been mastered. Following this analysis, 
remedial suggestions were found . 
Conclusions: The - ~pils in the grades tested did not show a 
high degree of mastery on the skills measured by this test. 
In the majority of techniques tested, the '9Upils did not 
show 'a yearis growth in e ch grade. There was reason to believe 
in one school that these skills were not taught until grade eight. · 
There was reason to believe that in some schools no direct 
instruction was given in these skills after the sixth grade . 
Daly, Lilia Catherine. An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of 
.... xerc ise s for Teac 1·· ng Classification S~{ills in Grade On e . 
1950. 94 '9 .. 
Prob em: To try out, experimentally, s s eries o exerc. ses 
planned t o teach classification as a part r the :r•eading pro ram 
in grade one. 
!ft a· ... erials and Proc dure: In thls experiment t 93 children 
part i c lpat ed , 62 in t ';3 e1· er i m--nt .... · group and 31 i n the control . 
A. seri es of' 53 exercises were eiven over .g period of 11 ~teeks, 
one exerci s e a. day as part o~ the reading lesson. These 
exercises were p esen ted in three different w y...,: (a) s me 
were class exerc ise s done a t the blac kboard with pupil-
teacher participation, ( b ) wor ksheets were g iven to the child 
to complete independently, (c) others were done by pla.cing words 
phrases or sentences in correc t columns. •.rritten work wa 
asked :ror in the last fiv e exercises \-There sentences were 
cop i ed n d put in their proper cln.ssif'ication. At the end of 
the 11 weeks, a class i f c a tion test was given to the 93 . 
This test was made up of words used in the exercises during the 
experiment. The Detro.it Word Rec ognition Test .for Primar y 
Grades, Form A, was given to the entire group. The exercises 
used in thi s exper __ !11ent were o bt a ined f rom the thesis by Sweeney 
et al. A Workbook for ·Studz Skills !!?; ~ Primary, Boston 
University, 1949.: Results of the Pinter-Cunningham Test, Form A, 
~. . . 
General .Ability .. Test, Verba l Scores f or Kinderg rt3n, First and 
Second grades . Reading wss not tested before the experiment . 
Conclusions: 
1 . Childr en in·_ th8 exper ir. ental ercup benefitAd gr atly 
by the exercises . 
2. Tests given at t he end showed t hat those in the cont rol 
group h ac. better r eading ability than the experimental group 
but the d ifference wa.s not statistically signiftcant. 
Doh rty, Mary Conradine . Supplementary Read ing Exer cise s t o 
Impr ove Comprehensions i n Grade Two. Based on the Communi t y . 
Ed . M. 1949 . 80 p . 
Problem: · To construct read ing exerc i ses to improve reading c om-
prehens ion i n grade t wo . 
Material s : The Durrell-Sullivan Pr imar y Word Li st wae u ed . 
The fol l owing t ests were given : 
1 . Kuhl man- Anderson Tes t s, Grade Two . 
2 . Met ropoli t an El ement ary Reading Test. 
A workbook vra.s bui l t in s ix units wit h a general comprehens i on 
chec k at t he end of each uni t. The l essons consisted of a short 
. ·~. 
paragr aph based on t he snapshot that appear ed on t he page. 
Three se.ts of exercises f ollowed the paragr aph . An att empt was 
made t o introduce new words and t o follow t hem with high repeti-
t ion . The vo cabul ary w s chec ked against the words on t he 
Primar y Wor d Lis~. 
Procedur e: Ther e were 34 children taking part in t h is exper iment. 
Th e l ess ons were given on 30 cons ecutive school days and required 
f ifteen minutes e. day . The r eading test was given at the end 
of t h e experiment. 
Conclus i ons : Every pupil had made progr ess i n reading . 
The succe s s of t ypes of seat wor.k r anged i n t his manner 
from least diff i cult t o most di f f icult: 
1 . Drawing from direct ions. 
2. Mul t iple choic e . 
3. Y~s-No que~tions. 
4. Word meaning , and 
5. Word analysis. 
• 
Elliott, Ver is • Comparisons of Rela.ted to Oral 
• 1943 .. 74 p • 
Proble a To com r th r lat d rectors; ment 1 age, 
handwriting, spelling, r ding cap cit , nd r din 
e d of 
chi vem nt 
with oral and ritt n r call. Comp r ·i .on 1 o were not d between 
the p r c nts of m jor id as and percents of inor ide recalled, 
and between the nuntb r o items remembered in the first nd 
1 at parts of t e lection, ~ oral and written recall. · 
Materials: The following ection were used: 
1. our torie or about 130 words or qu 1 difficulty 
. . 
nd t wo o.f bout .330 . ords of equ 1 dii"f'iculty were chosen from 
suppl ment ry eo r ph text and g ogr phy r &dera. 
2. A l ist or d w s pr par d t r .ch selection t o ch k 
. c pupil' or 
Th follow! 
nd wr1tt n r c 11, 
tftsts w re used: 
1. Oti Quick-Scoring Mental Abilit Te t . 
2 . Uhlmann• Andereon Testa tor Grad Five. 
3. Durr 11-:-Sullivan Re ding Cap cit nd Aohievement .T ts. 
4. New Stan o d c i vement Teet, Form X - Sp lling. 
5.· eem n ' H dwriting ~ as~ing So le for Gr d Five. 
dure.: · The subj cts or this experim nt were 122 pupils in 
.;;..;;...;;..;;......,.. ...... .-
grade t v trom two chools i n the a me city. These pupils wer 
2. Ability to write tast does not indicate that a pupil 
will get a g1gh score 1n written recall. Correlation between 
t he two was .15. 
3• There 1s a. low relationship between success in spelling 
and success 1n ~1tten recall. Correlation between the two 
wa s -.28 . 
4. Pupil s. cannot reosll ideas t hat t.hey cannot read. 
,5• Reading oapao!ty may be o~neidered a contr olling 
taotor in a pupil ·'s ability to write the ideas he remembers. 
6. A greater percent of the total major ideas than the 
minbr 1d.eas wer remembered in wr1 tten and or-al recall. 
7. The most items were listed from the first parts ot 
selections. 
8. Those who made high scores in oral r-ecall made high 
scores 1n "'r! tten reo&ll. 
Spec11"1 o. FindiMBl 
1. The oorrelnt on between readiz~ oapao1ty a nd oral 
recall rwas .se. 
2 . The cor-rEtle.t1on between reading capacity antl w~1tten 
recall was .52. 
~· In written recall . in co ari ng the per ,~enta ot major 
ideas and minor ideas remembe.red. there was e. dJ.fferenee ot 
13,02 between the1 r mea.r...s in favor of major 1d€·&B rem~mbered. 
··- -~ ;~ - : 
.oste~, Elizabeth v. Fxperiments in the Improvement of \·rri tten 
1949. . 314 p. Recall . ~· Ed. 
Problem: To d velop a s ries of exercises to aid in improving 
the bility of ixth grade pupils to rec 11 m terial read and 
to rec 11 in quenc , by writing immediately after reading. 
Material : Five tests nd 20 exer;c-ises were built by the author 
to b used for daily experimental construction. The mater! 1 
in the exercis was familiar to f)upil at th sixth-grade level. 
The voc bul ry w 
lists. The e w r 
ctual exp riment. 
check d with the Durrell-Sullivan vocabulary 
tried wit h pupils not p rticipat1ng in the 
Par gr ph w r pr p red to b u ad as initial and final 
tests of r call. Thes we.re selected from five grade six readers 
and used with the bove group fir t . 
The following tests were given: 
1. New Californi Short-Form Test of Mental Maturity, 
Elementary Forms, Grade: four-eight (1947). 
2. · Durrell-Sullivan Reading Capacity Test - Intermediate 
Porms A, B, Grade: three-four (1945). 
3. Durrell-Sullivan Reading Achievement Teat, Intermediate 
Forms A, B., Grade: three-four (1945} . 
Procedure: Grade six pupils., a total of 238, in 17 schools in 
five cit! a and towns were used. Tests were given at the begin-
ning of the experiment to find out how well th group could 
write material after re ding. The groups were equat d for 
mental .age, chronological age, reading capacity, reading achieve-
ment, language ability and t:qe results in the ii).itial tests. 
The experimental group was given practice work to aid recall, 
but the . control group had no special work. On four days .o£ each 
week for ·five weeks, 20 exercises were given to the experimental 
group. On each Friday, this group was .given a test. This 
procedure was followed throughout the 6Xper1ment • . Five final 
tests were given to both the experimental and control groups. 
Comparisons were made . 
Conclusions: 
1. The experimental group showed signi£icant gains over 
the control group in written recall. 
2~ The experimental group made statistically significant 
gains in ability to recall in sequence. 
3. Ability in written recall and sequence may be improved 
by planned exercises. 
1. Th l!l an ain 1n wrl tt n re ~l tor th~ exv rl ntal 
rou . · a.c-~ '72"64, tor the OO tltl"~il 48 •. · 'l'h$ d1f:f'<t~reno w a 24.64. 
Th Cl'i tia l ratio ,-a 6. 73. 
~ • he m 11 ~in of recnll 1n seep eno . was 67. 3j .for the 
ex r1r1et.1tal e;r up an . 46.'4·t t or t he oontl"ol. The ol.ff .-~cnce w s 
21.19. Th or1t1oal .r tlo was s.~,. 
Cannon , Fleenor Mary. The Construction of a Test to Measure the 
Associational Reading Ability of the Intermediate Grades. 
Ed .M. 1947. 65 p. 
Problem: To develop .nd intermediate grade test t o measure t he 
number of pertinent associat ions made while reading. Through 
the test to find out whether there is e. difference in t his 
ability bet ween t he grades; t he extent to which intelligence 
influences the results; and, the differences. 
Procedure: A t wo-part subjective test was built containing four 
well - mot ivated paragra.phs in each part. Part one tested the 
ability to find topi cs for further investigat ion and part two 
tested the ability t o find activities t hat might be carried .but. 
The children ' s wri tten answers were analyzed and a scoring standard 
was established . The test was given in two sittings t o 155 
children t n three fourth , fifth, and sixth grades of an average 
town . school system, representing a variet y of social, ec onomic 
and intellectual backgrounds. 
Conclusions: 
1. There is a statistically significant difference in the 
associational reading ability betwe en grades four, five, nd six . 
2. There is a statistically significant difference in the 
ability b find topics for further study between grades four, 
five, and six . 
3. In this test there is no statistically signiricant 
dirference between t he bility of the rourth arid fifth grade 
childr en to find act i vities in relation to rea.ding . 
4. There i~ significant difference between the ability 
of the fi fth and sixth grade children to find activities in 
rel tion to readi ng . 
5 •· Children with high mental abili.ty do not necessarily 
have high associ tional reading ~ility. 
6. No significant sex dir£erence in the total as ociational 
process considered, nor in the bility to. find topics for 
rurther s tudy. 
7. · The boys are more adept at finding activities suggested 
than are girls. 
8. ' Statistical treatment of the test indiQated that the 
two e lements used had only a slight correlat ion. 
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Ge ry, Alice Rit • An Evaluation of a Planned Progr m f'or 
Improving Org tion in Oral Reo 11. Ed . f . 1949. 146 p. 
roblem: To ev luet t he eft ct of series of pl nn d le on 
on: - organization of r call nd the number of id presented. 
and Proc dure: The pupils were "~- cte · rom t wo 
third gr des in the same district. Those in both grad s h d 
a comper ble soc! 1 and economic status, bove the v rage. 
The children w r given the Durrell-Sullivan c pacity 
nd Achiev ment R eding Tests - Form A, Intermediet • From 
e ch grade, 23 childr n were selected and listed according to 
their reading chiev ment. One class was used as the xperi-
mental group , th oth r as the control. 
Materi 1 d signed to develop organiz tion in or 1 rec 11 
was bt ~ilt for four levels of reading chi vement in gr de three. 
E ch lesson 1 sted f'or fift en minut s on 16 successive school 
day , tot 1 of 64 1 sons. Eight organiz tion record ch rt• 
w re made to che~ ~.r correct organiz tion of m in ide s. Indi-
vidual check sh eta were constructed to record ide present d 
(unorganized). lire r cordings were made of the two group 
b tor and at th close of' the exp riment. 
Conclusions: Th c.hildren in the xperiment 1 group improved 
in the bility to organize ideas . Th critical r tio or 4 . 1~ 
w s at t1 tic lly 1 nif'icant. 
2. Comparison were ~ede on a basis of reading fevels. 
Lev 1 fou~ (advanced group) showed a significant gain. Th 
differenc in ach · ca we in favor of the experiment 1 group. 
3. The children in the experimental group improved in the 
number of ideas presented. The oritical ratio of 3.2 w .s 
st tistically signific nt. 
4. Comparisons were m de on a basis of reading levels. 
Level three (aver ge group) sho~ed a significant gain. The 
differences in e ch case were in favor or the experimental group. 
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Henley, Gertrude Therese. An Evaluation of the Effect of a 
Program .of Specific Training in the Skill of Organization 
in Improving Comprehension in the Fourth Grade. 
Ed~M. 1953. 163 P• 
Problem: To determine the effect of a specifi'o s t of exercises 
to teach the skill of organization in the fourth grade. 
Materiels: 1. A set of 40 lessons to teach the skill of organ-
.ize.tion was built. 
2. The oililowing tests were given: 
a. Metropolitan Achievement Tests, Elementary 
. Reeding Test: Forms R and T. 
b. Iri~oP.mal reading test of the s~ills of 
. organization. 
Procedure: There were 191 pupils taking part in the experiment; 
108 in the experimental -group; and 83 in the control group. 
In the experimental group, the teaching of the lessons was part 
of the daily lesson • . The lessons took ten minutes of the reading 
period with the entire class taken as one group. Each child 
was given a set of two books - one, a ·book of 40 stories and 
a book of 40 exercises to be used with the stories •. The 
lessons were self-explanatory. 
In the control groups, the teachers were instructed to 
follow their regular reeding program during the eight-week 
period. Testing with two tests, an informal end a standardized 
reading test preceded and followed the eight - week program. The 
results of the program were determined by an analysis of the 
preli~inary and final testing scor~s on both .the informal t~st 
of organization and the standardized test . · 
Conclusions: Gains made by the. experimental group in reading 
achievement almost doubled those of the control group. 
In the informal skills tests, the gains made by the experi -
mental group were superior to those of the control group. 
:Efim.na, n gine c. and Iv!atilda Liberati. A Comparison of Silent 
R ading and Listening ·by Written Rec· Multiple 
Cpoic Type Test in Grade Four. Ed . M. 1952 81 p. 
Problem: To d termin by means of written r c 11 and multiple 
choice typ of test wh ther ilent readin ·or listening is mor 
ftective. 
Ten lections, nino origin 1 and on ad pt d 1 wer 
composed. The vocabulary was no higher th n fourth r d 
1 vel. The words were checked ag inst tb Rinsland Word Li t. 
Copies of' the tories, tests, nd ch ck lists ar included. 
Procedure: Ten election were presented, two a week, over a 
f'ive-week period to 124 fourth grade children from an average 
socio-economic group in two cities. The teacher read five aloud 
to the pupils and the pupils read five silently. After each 
reading, the children wrote down all they remembered. This wa 
followed by a multiple choice type test on tho same material. 
Scores were based on the number of ide a recalled. Since the 
stories were not standardized, the difficulty was overcome by 
rotating them. 
Conclusions: ·1. Li toning wa superior to silent reading in 
written recall. The difference was st ti tically s!~nificant. 
2 . List nlng w superior to re ding in multiple choice 
responses. Th difference was t tist!cally significant. 
~ . . · ~ ~ ... . . 
3. ultiple choic r pon e is u ~!or to writt~n r c 11 
in 11 tening. Th t · t1et· c, lly s1gnit1cant. 
4. f.iult1 ., e ehoic r pon 1 sup r to wrttt n r call 
in 11 nt r din • h d1 t rene t ti t1call aignitioant. 
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Hayes~ Mary Therese. The Construction of Equivalent Forms of a 
Test of One Aspect of Elaborative Thinking in Grades Six~ 
Seven, and Eight. Ed.M. 1951. 124 p. 
Problem: Construction of equivalent forms of a test t o measure 
the ability to suggest pertinent questions, topics for study 
or possible activities related to the selection read in 
grades six, seven, and eight. 
Materials and Procedure: A test was constructed to measure the 
bility. The test consisted of 14 exercises pertaining t o 
social studies , health, science, literature, and special 
interest fields. It was first administered orally by having 
20 pupils read each exercise orally to determine interest appeal, 
readability, and clarity of directions. Two exercises were 
eliminat ed because they lacked interest. .The 12 remaining 
exercises were revised t .o remove any handic p to readability. 
For validation purposes, the test was administered to approxinBtely 
300 unselected sixth, seventh, and eighth grade pupils in 
three communities. The tests were scored by the writer. 
Statistical data were compiled from the results of intelligence, 
reading, and experimental testing and analyzed by the writer. 
The results of the California Test of Mental Maturity and the 
Iowa Every Pupil Test of Basic-Ski lls Silent Reading Comprehension 
were used. The following is an example of the test: 
Directions: As you read thi s article, it should suggest 
topics for study and possible activities related to special 
festivals. The article "Special Festivals in the United States'' 
f'ollowed. 
1. Did t his article give you any ideas f'or related topics 
to study? List them here. 
2. What are some of the activities suggeated to you by 
this article? 
Conclusions: The .correlation between mental age and total teat 
scores in the combined group was .25. 
2. The correlation between the reading ages and total test 
scores was .436. 
3. No statistically significant difference was found in 
the ability to do one aspect of elaborative thinking in grade 
six and grade seven. 
4. No significant diff'erence was found in the ability 
to do one aspect of elaborative thinking between pupils in 
grades seven and eight. 
5. All exercises had significant discriminating capacity 
between low and high achievers to make it possible to include 
them in the final form of the · test. 
6. w'as possible from a selection of' exercises to construct 
two alternate forms f'or the final test with all subject matter . 
areas included. 
Howe, Elizabeth. Me surement of Recall with and Without Text. 
Problem: To compare the amount of ceur cy of recall from 
m terial re d only once and material left before the child. 
The Iowa Silent Reeding Test s, Grades 4-9, Forms 
A and B, Parts 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, wer e used to obtain reading levels . 
The above t st, P rt 4, was used in this w y. The per graph 
were t ken from th test and mounted on three by five card • 
The eompr hension cheek from th t st was put on the b ck of 
the card. These were put in p cks of ten . 
Procedure: Those participating in the experiment were 158 
fifth grade children in · a I'.esidential town. They were .f't>om 
families of bett r th n average socio- economic status. Each 
child was given one p ck of cards and told to read each para• 
graph once, turn the card over, and then • s er the qu stions 
without looking b ck to the paragraph . A few days later, 
another form of the Iowa test w s given , x ctly as published , 
.-
to give a comp rison of the exp rim ntal test scores with the 
ordinary type compr hension check. The two form were rotated 
to correct any ffect on the scores. This necessitated building 
half of the experimental materia1 on one form nd half on the 
other. 
Conclusions: There was no statistical difference between the 
total rec.all of material read only once and recall of material 
const antly before t he pupil . 
Superior readers and poor readers both showed a preference 
for the text although neither difference was of any statistical 
significance • 
. sBecif~c .E'1.llf!i lnss : 
1, In c m1)t1.r!ng total ~e.oal1 h'l · Pi-emory and text, the mean 
&core f'o.r the memory teat waa 11.76 as eoropared -t .o. 11.92 f.or 
the text. The d1ft'erenc~ between the .mflans. was ,16 1:a favor 
of the t€1xt~ The critical r$ot1o w~s .04. : 
2. He call of the main idea was aupel'ior in memory. The 
dit'f&re.noe between th~ means ot text and memory was .26 ... 
3.Tha c~itioal ratJo of the difference betueen the amount of 
whi ch was not statiaticallv si~ni fioant. 
. ---
4. In eomr;ari ng sup(:l.t'iorlt-y of text over memory for ~ood 
and ~· oor red.de ra, the mean difference betwe~n memory and text 
for the 50 superi::H'" readers. Wlil6 ,. 24 as compar.ec.i with s. mean 
d1f~erenae of . 48 fo~ the same number of poor rea4e:ra. 
Jenkins , Ethel ae . An aluation of Directed Teaching ~ 
Associational I<.eading in Social Studies with Sixth Grade 
~ __........ 
Children . Ed . D. I 1953 . 193p . \ 
,.._. 
Problem: To measure the extent to uhich sixth grade children 
practice associational thinking while readin social stu ics 
and to evaluate the effect of a planned progr~ · to develop 
associational reading ability. Associational reading , as inves. 
tigated in this thesis , i s concerned with the uses , applications , 
comparisons , criticisms , and other ideas brought t reading by 
the child . 
llaterials and Procedure : Tests and teaching I aterio.ls were con-
structed by the author to investigate two phases of ass ciationa 
reading , the association of questions and the association of 
activities , The chief s ources of background ,aterials were 
social study and science text books and such encyclopedias as 
Book of Kno ded~,e , Bri ttannica Junior , Compton •s , and orld Book . 
The content a eas used in prepari11g l::tatcrials were biography , in-
vention , industry, transportation , cotmnunieation , custo s , 
natural resources , and physical environment . 
In the associational reading te ts (two forms were constructed) 
the pupil was asked to think of questions and activities to find 
the ansNer to these questions as he read each s lection . After 
reading , he was aslced to list the questions and activities that 
had occurred t hi m while reading . Scoring was standardized by 
establis ing criteria for acceptable uestions and activities . 
·1uestions had to be r levant, intelligible , and not ar1Sl er d in 
th€ selection; activities relevant , feasible , intelligible, 
anc written as a state ent . A pupil ' s score was the combin d 
number of acceptable questions a11d activities . The reliability 
coefficient bet~een the two forms of this test (determined by 
(1) a test- retest procedure td th 33 sixth graders not used in 
the study , and (2) comparing the initial and final test scores 
of the control group) Nas found to be statistically positive 
and high ~ 
The teaching material consisted of 21 orieinal s lecti ns 
varying in length from 125 to 350 liOrds and including the sante 
conten t areas as the tests . A folder containing l'lork sheets for 
14 lessons plus a chart listing k i nds of activities and another 
listing kinds of ~uestions was provided for each pupil . 
Iarticipating in this experir.1ent were 551 children in 20 
hetero~enoous classrooms fro~ Connecticut schools operating 
under rural s upervision . The 20 classrooms represented 16 
communities and a 1dde range of socio- economic baclcgrounds . 
T ere t'lere 192 pupils from 10 classrooms in the expcrim ntal 
group and 180 pupils from the re 1aining t n classrooms in the 
\.O!ltrol group . 
For the i ni tial testing half of each class was given For A 
an< the other half Forr B. All child en liere given the ~ ·~uick­
Scoring ental Ability Tests -·~Test: Form B, the ~~very­
Pupil Tests ~ Basic Skills -- Test ! ' and a speed of handwriting 
exercise . On the basi of these tests two groups were for ed of 
approxi ately equal ability in associational reading ability , men-
tal age , reading achi evement , and speed of handwriting . These 
equivalent groups were made up of 97 from t he control gr up and 
97 fro _ the e 
97 from th experittental roup . 
After t e initial te tin , the teacl in 1 at i 1 w~ used 
i n the exp ri ental classroo as during t~o 4a Thinut periods a week 
for a period of s even weeks . N restrictions were plac ed n the 
control group in regard t o teaching associational readin skills . 
At the end of the seven- week per~od both groups ere tested a a 
Tho pupils who took For A n t e initial test were ~iven For B 
and thos e uho had. a B took A. 
Summary~ Conclusions: After the test results had been t bu-
latcd and t his data nalyzcd , t he author c rew t h sc con .lusions : 
1 . Sixth-~rade children practice sonc associati nal t hink-
ing \bile reading socia? ~tudics tcrial . 
2 . The cxperirnenta grou i.proved so rtarccdly that special 
frcctice i n associational r eading appear~ to be effective . 
3 . Al t hough girl in bot h ~roups made slightly hi~her 
scores , t1c e were no si ·nif cant sex differe~ces . 
4 . The relatio_ ship b ·~twe Jl m ntal ability and ability in 
associational r. d nQ appears t o be significant . 
5 . There appears to be a signific~.t relationship bet een 
eneral re <r· r1 ' at~il i ty a. c1 ability in associational read in 7 . 
• o significant relationship appear d betleen speed of 
handwri ting and abilit y in associationcl reading . 
·:;peo1f'1c . ~lndtne;sJ 
1- Th r.1ean atroe1 ... tto l r adJng t. st aeor fo r the 
exPer1 ental . oup ~ a 45.17 ·oo~~-r~4 to 47.?4 t~r th ~o trol 
n associ tional 
read1n te. t score for t h e.xp t-1ment$l group was 45.72 
co . ,ere to 45. 77 fo~ the control 6roup. 
3. · ter ap o,t ·1 pro.otto · 1n eoo1a.t.1onal re ding, the 
mean . .. s.n fo.r th . e~p rlrnental sroup waa .7 .so com ar'"". to 
S~t12 tor th$ control grOU:th The dtfferenc . w 
ori t1 cal ra.tj.o a$ 5.92 .. 
qui lent sro ps 1 th& m n · in 1n 
a. eoo1 -t1o 1 read1.f.l6; after .. pec.1e.l :practice for th 
. e cr1 tio 1 r tto w 4.90. 
Jenn~ngs 1 Marion Je nne. The Construction nd Evaluation of" 
Pr ctice Exercise for Developing t he Abil ity to Follow 
Precise Direction · in Grade Five. Ed . ~ . 1949, 62 p. 
Problem: To construct and ev l uate a unit of 24 lessons imed 
at improving skill in following precise written directions. 
M terials; Practice exercises, · designed to appeal to the 
interests of 10 and 11 year olds ·or both sexes , were written. 
For vocabulary control the Rinsland Basic Vocabulary words 
were used. 
The following tests were used: 
1. C lifornia Test of Mental Maturity. 
2 . Iowa Silent Reading Tests , Form Am. 
3. Gates B sic Reading Test, Type c., Grades III, VIII . 
Re ding to Understand Precise Directions, Forms I and II. 
Procedure: Initial and fin 1 tests were administered to 150 
pupils in grade five. The control group and the experimental 
group each contained 75 pupils. Both group were equated in 
terms or: chronologie 1 ge , ment 1 age, average reading age, 
and reading ge derived from the scor s or tests on th ability 
to follow precis direct ions . At the beginning of the experi-
ment, pre-test, Gates Silent Reading, Form I was given. 
The 24 le sons wer taught over an eight- week period . At the 
end of the instruction period , Form II of the erne test w s 
given. The control group also was given both the initial and 
the final without the directed · study. 
Conclusions: 
1. A·carefully planned series or graded lessons, designed 
to improve the ability to follow precise, written directions, 
produced statistically signifi~ant gains in favor of the exper-
imental group. 
2. Girls were superior to boys before and after the 
planned practices. 
3. Ability· in ;;.reading bears a closer relationship to 
:··f.:· 
skill in following directions than does· mental capacity. 
Spec:i.:f.'1.c Flndin3s :, . 
1. on th.~ Ga.tes Test- Following D1rect1t')_n$, 1n a 
coJDP&t'1son ot the ltd t1&l and f.3:n$.l teet. ·s .ao:res, the mean :>t 
the exp~r:\.m.&nt-&1 group ~'as ·153.70,. the control was 141. ~ .. 
The d1ffer&noe was 11.97 •. Tne cr1t1oa1 ratio was 10.125. 
s cores, boys snowed a mean gsin ot 14 .. 29 , !!Jr-le 9. 75.. The 
1n1 t,1 el a.ne. f1 nll scot:"es of ·the gtr.la exeeflded those of the 
boys by 12.43 and 7.89 r~s~~ct1:vely. 
3. The rela.ttonsh1p between final s¢or~s and men~9.l ag 
was shown by a Gor:rel$.t1on. ot ; • 59. !n com .ar1n~ t1nal 
scortts and ·re4d1na age th.e . oorx-ela.tion was ~ - .84·. 
John on, ·Joan Ruth . Evaluation of Exercises to Develop Reading 
Organization in Grade Six. Ed . M. 1951. 114 p. 
Problem: To evaluate a workbook of' exercises designed to help 
grade six pupils in organizing material from the printed pag • 
Materials: The exercises used were from the workbook developed 
,__ t.Y .. _  ., ____ . u ..... ,.,......,. T 
John ·on, ·Joan Ruth . Evaluation of Exercises to Develop Reading 
Organization in Gr de Six . Ed . M. 1951, 114 P• 
Problem: To evalu te a workbook o~ exercises designed to help 
grade ix pupils in organizing material from the printed peg • 
Material : The exercises used were from the workbook developed 
by Hulsman, Helen L., Exercises to Develop Reading Organization 
in Grade Six, Bos ton Univ rsity. 
The f ollowing tests were given : 
1. Informal test samples of exercises in th workbook. 
2. New California Short-Form Test . of Mental Maturi ty: 
Elementary. 
3 •· Iowa Silent Reading Te t, Am. 
Procedure: Participating in this experiment were 639 aixth 
grade pupils in one school system. An iriform.el teat, covering 
ampl s of each type of exercise used in the workbook, was 
administered ov r one-week period , to all the pupils. The 
experiment 1 group for five weeks di d oral and written work 
during their 30-minute r eading period on the 45 exerci es con-
tained in the workbook . The same test was regiven to both groups 
and th result compared with the initial scores. The control 
group was taught the 
of t he basic text . 
skills only as they appeared in t he manuel 
Conclusions: 
1 . A significant gain ~as shown after the pecific 
in reading organization.. 
rill 
' 
2~ The amount of g in for the y w s r ater than that 
of the girls. 
3. Gains w re shown by slQw readers a~ well s for th 
average or good readers. 
,Jceg1t1c. 1nQ~.ma .: 
1. ln oo er!n~ th pre•t-e t an testa4 h . ok} for t 
control. ... r ou 1 tbe mean tor the 1-~re-te:~t .a ,o.~-? 2, fo r th• 
cbeck- .u t . :;:;.404. Th Giff' re~nce was 2.M2. '!'he cr1t1oa.l 
r .tio wa 2 .8~~ 
2 • In co ,aring ·the .re-tocst t.\nd t•sts ( chec · ) f-or' the 
ri tal ou:r, tb mean r t"' the ~.~r&-.toat tro.e 25.157, :rex-
t he ch ok- est ;6.~998.- 11\e Ci.1f'fer nee wa.a u. 4~. Th or1tiaa·l 
r t 1o w · 12.07,. 
.. , 
Joney, Olive L. A Comparison of Reading and Listening in Teaoh-
ing :r.,actua.l !Jfaterials in Grade Four. Ed.M. 1942. 73 p. 
Problem: To determine whether silent reading , listening, or a 
combination of reading and listening is most effective in t he 
teaching of content subjects in grade four. 
Ma.terials: 
1 . Three history stories and three nature stories taken 
' ' from texts for an average fourth grade were us ed . The nature 
study passages contained many more ideas and amore scientific 
vocabulary than the history passages ; . therefore, they were 
classed as more dif~icult material than the history stories. 
2. The worl.ls in the select ions tvere checked with the 
Thorndike list . 
3. Multiple-choice type tests were built and tried out 
on two ~ourth grades until the desired type was found. A t est 
of 30 mult iple-·choice items was constructed for each story. 
4. Form A of the Durrell-Sullivan Reading Achievement 
Test was given.,., 
5. Scale A, Form 2, of the National Intelligence Teet was used. 
Procedure: Three history stories and three nature study stories 
were presented over a four-week period to 140 children in grade 
four. The stories were checked by multiple choice tests. The 
tests were rotated so that each two classes of children were 
presented two tests (one easy and one difficult) in each of 
three .ways, . as: 
1 . Silent reading . 
2. Hearing . 
3. Silent resd::hng with oral questions. 
Conclusions: 
1. Listening is superior to reading. The difference was 
statistically significant . 
2. Listening is superior to silent reading with oral 
questions. The difference was statistically significant . 
3 • . Silent reading followed by oral questions is slightly 
superior t o silent reading ~with a silent-reading check but the 
results were not statistically significant . 
4. Poor res.der-s showed a preference for hearing. 'l'he 
· difference was statistically significant, 
5 •. Superior readers showed a preference for hearing . 
The difference was statistically significant , but not as great 
as for poor readers. 
6. Boys showed a higher preference for list ening than the 
girls but the different was not statistically significant. 
1. Listening was superior to silent reading in both easy 
and dif!'icult material, but the difference was not statistically 
significant. 
Sp.eci :flo . . r- 1. nd1ngs : 
l. The mean ·t1 COre for the heax•!ng t~ets '\vas :39.85 a.a 
compared w1 th 32 .. 95 for the ailent.,;oreading test.$ that wel:'e 
followed by the e1lent ... read1ng ch.eoks,. · 1'he difference was 
6. 90. 1~ne er1 ti oal ratio was 6 • .45. 
2 * The mean s.cot'Et tor th.e hearing testa was 39.85 as 
colilPa:red with a. mean eeor& ot 33 • . 30 tor the silent reading 
teats that were -followed by queatione. The a.iffer nee vas 
6. 55. The cr:t tical ratio was 6. :;6. 
3• The m$all zoor.e :for the s1lent•xoeading tests was ~.95 
as compared wlth a mean sc{')re of 33 ... 30 for. the silent-reading 
t esta that \'Jere f ollowed by oral q_uest1one. ~be diffe-reno• 
wa.a • 35. The ct-1 tical ratio was ., 32. 
4~ The mean hee.rlrlfS score for the 50 poorost readers 
wa.a 35.90 aa compared '<vith ~ mean s oor$ or ~~5 .70 for the silent-
reading te:~ ts for the al:lme t:•UIJ1le~ The dL.fe.rerice was 
10.20. The . ~r:ttical rat,.o wa._a 6.so,. 
5• Tb; mean hearin~ score for tho 50 sup erior readsrs 
was 45.60 as compa .. re.d W1 tb a n~ean of 40.50 ill the s1le:nt-
rea(l.ing toots. The difference was 5.,10. The c.r1 tical ratio 
was 4.15. 
Keir, Clarinda G. ·The Relative Order o~. Dif~iculty of Four 
Tzye.s of Skimming in the Intermediate Grades. 
M. A. 1939 . 45 p. 
Problem: To determine the order of difficultr of four types 
of skimming in the intermediate grad s and to determine the grade 
placement of each type. 
Materials: Three selections of about 500 words each were written 
on a low vocabulary level . The selections were revised ~rom 
the following sources: (1) Wilson, Lucy, History Reader~ 
Elementary Schools, New York, MacMillan Company 1929. 
(2) Waddell and Perry, Long ~ New Yor.k, MacMillan Company 1933. 
For each selection tests·: were built to measure these 
abilities: 
1. Skimming to locate prope.r names and dates . 
2. Skimming to locate answers to questions which were 
phrased in the same vocabulary as in the selection. 
3. Skimming for answers to questions which were phrased 
in a different vocabulary from that in the selection. 
Two tests of a matching type were constructed. Each teat 
had eight paragraphs with five t opics listed before the paragraphs . 
The child would skim the paragraphs to locate the five that were 
related to the topics. 
The Hermon-Nelson Test of Mental Ability, Form A, was used 
with grade siJC; Kuhlmann-Anderson Testa were used with grade 
.four and .five. 
The r ding gr de levels wer obtained from th Durr 11-
Sulliv Achievement Test • 
A stop w tch nd o ktag c rd showing the tim at five 
s cond interv ls w re used by the examiner. The child was to 
r cor~ th . tim h finish d on hi test pap r. 
..................... ..__ ... 
: Tests were built to-measure tour typ .a of skimmlng 
and ~er admini tared to 125 children in grades tour, five, 
and six. E ch f th three par graphs wer rotated. The 
m tching tests were given to 11 groups . All the test were 
t 
given s speed te ts. 
Conclu ions: 
l . Th order ot difficulty of' the tour types of· skimming 
tested, ranging from the easiest to the most difficult were: 
a. M tohing topic to paragraphs . 
b. Locating proper name and dates. 
c. toe t1ng the answers to que tiona which used the 
same vocabulary as that found in the election. 
d . toe ting answers to questions which used dir.feren.t 
voc bulary rr·om tha.t found in the selection. 
2. Timing did not affect the order of difficulty. 
3 . ·· Ability in · skinuning increases with general reading 
bility. 
Kelley, Flizabeth V. et a ~~. A CoMparison of Silent R 
and Li9tenin ~ T n d Ifultiple Choice 
Type TestsJ Grades Six and Seven . Ed .~. 1952 . 09 p. 
Problem: To deter'mine by means of written reo .11 and mul t ipl e 
choice type te ts · 1-Jhether silent roadinG or listenin£3 is rnor·e 
~ffective in grade s six and seven. 
Materials: Nine ori~inal and one d pted selections were writ -
t en . The Rinslsnd Word List was used to check vocabulary. 
A c ,.eck list of id s M.d a 1 ul t iple choice type test accompanied 
e ch s lection . 
The -follOiHng t es t were given: 
~1. Henmon Ne l,.,on Tests of Mental f bility . 
2 . HandvJri ti.ng. 
3. Audiometric. 
Procedure : The experiment was carried on in two parts, one in 
grade six and one ln grade seven . The procedure and .. . tert~J s 
used were similar . In each grade , 126 children were presented 
10 selections. The stories were rotated so that the difficul ty 
from the combined testing of listening and silent reading was 
equal i zed. Five were r e ad or ally by the teacher t o the pupils 
and fi.ve were read $llently by the pupils . _fter each re ading, 
the p~pil s wrote all they could remember . Next , t hey took a 
multiple choice test . The number of raelilvr•ies was used for 
the compari sons . 
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Conclusions : Grade Six -
1 . Written recall of listening was ·superior to silent 
reading. 
2. Multiple choice responses of listening were superior 
t o multiple choice of silent reading. 
3 . Multiple choice responses· ot listening were superior 
to written recall of listening . 
4. Multiple choice responses of silent reading were 
superior to written recall of silent reading. 
Grade Seven .... 
1. The difference bet1.veen wr.itten recall of listening 
and silent reading was greater for silent. reading , but the 
difference was not statistically significant. 
2. Multiple choice responses of silent read.ing were greater 
than multiple choice responses of listening, but the difference 
was not statistically significant. 
3. Multiple choice responses of listening were .superior 
to written recall of listening. 
4. Multiple choice responses of silent reading were 
superior to written recall of silent reading. 
~:-Edmund F. Loughlin 
Audrey E. Gill 
Vivian E. Monteith 
' 
Kelley, Florence Marie. Measurement of Recall With and Without 
Text. Ed.M. 1952. 50 p. 
Problem: To measure the difference in amount and accuracy of 
recall obtained from material read only once and material allowed 
to remain before the child while comprehens ion checks are being 
answered. 
Materials and Procedure: The majority of t he 196 fifth grade 
children in this experiment were from families of an average 
socio-economic group. They were average in chronological a e 
and reading ability for the grade. To obtain the reading 
achievement level of each subject, Form A of the Nelson Silent 
Reading Test was given. Form B was used for part of the experi-
ment. The paragraphs were cut from the text bookle t and mounted 
on cards wi th the comprehension beside the paragraph as in t he 
original test. Form C was used for the second part of the 
experiment. The paragraphs were put on cards with the compre-
hension check on the reverse of the card. The time limit for 
the paragraph test was 20 minutes. The subjects were tested 
with each of the three forms and comparisons were noted. 
Conclusions: The difference between total recall from memory and 
t otal recall from text is statistically significant in favor of 
the text. 
The difference between the amount of recall in details was 
statistically significant in favor of the text. 
The difference in favor of the text with recall of the main 
idea was of no significant. 
Speo!.tio FlncUne;s_; 
1. In comparing total recall in memory •nd text, the mean 
score for the rnetr~ory test was 36.44 aa compared to 38.64 tor the 
text. '-'he dif'ferenee was 2.20,. The cr1t1•@..1 ratio was 4.72. 
2. I n oom .... a.rlng ~eoall of ma1.n idea ~ tn tlEnnory a.nd text., the 
mean score the re reoa.ll of the ma.in idea 1n the t.eot wa.a. 13.0.4 
as compared to 13.C6 f or t he te:-tt. The dlff<Sr.;noe 1:;as .02 . 
The or1 t1 cal rat. i o "-e.s .. 1 • 
-:) .. I n comr,a.rine re:call of clet.a11s 1' memot"'Y a l r1 te:>:t,. t he 
mean s core for the l'(;Call o f deta1.l s 1n t h e (l l,f."·r,::o r·y t.e Jt \oras 
10.53 a s com· .. ·arecl to 12 .59 1'1:-Jr the text., 1'h(~ "~ iff(; reuoe \om.<> 
2.05. IJ.'r""e cr:·itioal rat.lo wa.e 10 .. 8 • 
Keneally, K thol"ine G. The R ls.t.bte Order of Difficulty of 
Several Tip-s of Study Skill in the Intermedi ate Gr des. 
Ed . M. 193~ . 70 p . 
Problem: To find the relative order of d~fficulty of everal 
types of tudy skills in t he 
pl cern nt . 
t ern1edi te gr de and their gr e 
f.1aterial and Haterial wer con truo.ted to te t 
the tollouing study kills: 
1 . f-1e.tching h · dlines nd paragraphs. 
2 . Findin_ minor ide s with major i d supplied . 
3. Finding ma jor 1d as with minor i d as supplied . 
4. R tention of ord r of ideas. 
5~ Selection of best ummary (fr m memory} . 
6. \~riting or1.gina.l headlines . 
I n constructing these material s, :five topics were chosen 
s a basi :for t he selections. The vocabulary was on the grade 
tour level. The skills tested were graded in difficulty. In 
all, 30 test were const r ucted, s i x tor each election. The 
tests were tried out before they were given for the actu 1 ex-
peri ment. The fin 1 study skills test were given by the rota-
t 'ion method or 438 childr n in grades four, five , and six. 
The ment 1 ages or th group were obtained from the Otis Sel f -
--
~dministering !!..,! 2.f.. Ment 1 Ability, Form A. The Durrell-
Sullivan Reading C.pacity and Reading Achievement Tests were 
u ed to find the r ading lev ls. 
Conclusions: 
1. ·The .order of difficulty for the study skills measured 
was the same for those reading at the fourth, fifth, and sixth 
grade l~vels and for those reading at the seventh and !ght h 
grade levels. 
2. The order of difficulty for the six study skills 
measured were: 
. a . Finding minor ideas with major ideas supplied. 
b. Selection of best summery. 
c. Retention of order of ideas. 
d . Matching headlines and paragraphs. 
e. Finding maj or ideas with minor ideas supplied . 
f. Writing original headlines. 
3. According to grade placement, all classes tested had 
a range of five years in reading achievement level. The teachers 
of intermediate grades must teach all six study skills in their 
classes to provide for individual differences at the five levijls 
of reading ability. 
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Iiller , ~leanor 1 y . The elation £!.. IIenrinl;I Conprehensio!l to 
Grades III and IV. E • • Boston 
------~ ---· --
Uni versi "':y 1941 . 46p . 
Pr oblc : To find t he r elati on bett1ecn t he ab:i.li ty t o und rstand 
l'IOrds read a11d the ability t o underst a 1 words h a 
• 
Material s: 1 . Durrell - Sulli V<--n -rea i n Capacity Test . 
2 . T st boo plets consistin~ · f t yped stori s co ied 
frol! t .e Jurrell - Sulli van Capacity Test . 
3 . L r c cards lvi t h a sit :rl pr i nt ed l'lOr an cards 
lvi t h print ed qu ·sti ns . 
Proce ure : The chance- half me t 10d was used 1d th the Durrell -
Sullivan Capaci.ty Test . Ualf of the test was given as a hearin 
comprehension t st a nd half as a readi11g test by alternating th 
hearinc t ith t he r eading . 
ord Meaning ... 1'he firs t t wo words Here us ed as practice . 
The examiner pronounced the f i rst word and the child found t he 
most s uitabl one of th pictures i n t he st t ed gr oup and wrot 
d n t he nu ber . The s econd tin t tle exami n r held up a card ld t h 
the tor d on i t for t he children t o r ead . Then they rocee ed to 
check t he corr · t picture . 
Paragraph ] eaning .. Thee en nu bered paraeraphs 1cre rea 
by the teacher , including t he uestions . The odd numbered p ra-
graphs were r ead by the children i n. a specially prepared typ d 
booklet . The corresponding questions ere flashed on ca ds by 1hC 
teacher. The children t hen returned to the t est booklet (w ere 
a mar ker had been plac ed) and r oceed d t o nu•tber t he prop r 
pictures , 
Two ot her third and fourth ~rades also tested did just t he 
revers e . They heard t he odd nu1bered itens and read t he even 
ones . This rever sal ltas to eliminate the chance of diffe r ent v~ 
ues for each set of words . 
Analysis of ta: In c o1nparing hearing cotilprehension \'ii t h read-
- - .........,._ 
i ng comprehension the difference i11 t he mean score was 4 . 6 i n 
favor of hearin~T . The hearing co prehension mean score was 27 . 5 
and t hat f or r eadin was 22 . 9. 
2 . In co paring vocabulary in the t hir ad t he 
· ean score for hearin compr ehension \'las 1 4 . 1 . The reading tcan 
eas 11 . 4 . This shol\fed a difference of 2 . 7 i n favor of hearing . 
3 . In co1, paring the hearin ·· and readi ng c o pre-
hension for para raphs in t he third grade t he C. • of 
sta tistically si nificant i n favor of hearin • 
1 as 
• I n :vrade four , the fin ings l'l r statistically 
significant i n favor of h aring comprehension in word eanin an 
para ~raph eanin • 
Conclusions : 1 . Children in grades three and four had better 
hea r ing c ompr ehensi n than reading co prehension . 
2 . The boys 1ere superior t o t he girls in both 
reading and hearin co . prehension .• 
3 . 'ine per c nt of t he chil en t ested had read-
ing coopre ension one and tt'IO years in advance of t heir hearing 
comprehension as c o par d to ' t5 o of t he cases tested by Durrell 
and Sullivan . 
Munsil, l1ar jorie. -The Relative Order of Difficulty · of Three 
Types of Directions for Comprehension in Study-Type Reading 
at a Fourth Grade Level . Ed • M • 194 7 • 59 p • 
Problem: To determine t he relative order of dirficulty of 
( a) general , (b) more specific, and (c) decidely specific direc~ 
tions as shown through the amount or comprehension- of factual 
material read. 
Materials: 
1 . Three selections were adapted from Science Stories, 
Book Three. Scott, Foresman and Co . 1936. 
They were checked against· the following , lists: 
a . Ga·::;eu, A Reading Vocabulary for Primary Grades. 
b . · Durrell, Primary Reading Vocabulary. 
2. Three tests were pr-epared, one ro1~ each selection. 
Each consisted of fifteen objective items. 
3. The following tests were used: 
a . Kuhlmann-Anderson. 
b. Durrell-Sullivan Reading Achievement Intermediate 
Test, Form A, Tests 1 and 2. 
Procedure: The tests were administered to 138 fourth grade 
children of ·similar socio-economic background in three schools 
of a suburban area . The groups were equated on the basis of 
mentalages and a pre-test using the achievement test. In 
order to cover each story and each type of direction, a plan of 
rotation was set up using the three groups of · chi l dren. 
The time limit was 30 minute s . Scoring was based on the number 
of i tems · answered correctly . Each group read three stories. 
Conclusions:. 
1 . There was no difference of any statistical significance 
bet ween the more spec ific and decidaa~y,_ speditic directions. 
2. For t he whole group, on the basis of total analysis, 
a stat;l.stically significant difference was found between the 
general and more definite types of direction~ 
3. Forboys, on the basis of ,analysi~ by sex, statistically 
significant difference was found between th~ general and more 
defini t e types of direct ion. 
4. Intelligence is d~finitely a factor in this skill. 
5. The relative order of difficulty of directions pro-
gressing (1) decidedly specific, (2) more specific, and 
(3) general was not constant. 
It ·appeared in only f our of t he nine comparison. 
Potter, nuth . Co parison 2.£.. ~ Recall with Writt n ecall of 
Silent Reading ,!!! the I iddle Grades . • · • 1934. 54p . 
Problem: · To compare unaided oral recall lfith unaided written 
recall on silent reading paragraphs , and to show the rel ation of 
spelling ability and handwriting speed to written recall in 
grad.es three , four, five and six , 
Materials: 1 . Tests for oral and written recal l and l~ndwriting 
were taken fro . the Durrell Analysis of ·eading Difficulty . 
Paragraphs used on this test as oral readin with oral rec 11 were 
used in this study as silent reading with oral recall and paragraphs 
i ven as silent reading ld th oral recall l>~er uused as silent re · -
ing t-ri th written recall in this study. The. scor s were co pared 
as they were used origi nally to see t he relative difficulty in 
thought content of the paragraphs . 
2. ~eading and spelling levels were obtained from 
tbe Stanford Achievemeht Test , Form V. 
Procedure: Tests were given by the li'ri ter to 196 children in 
grades three, four , five and six in one school syste • Four 
paragraphs were given to each child , tlfo for oral recall (one 
easy for the grade in which the child was , and one more difficult) 
and two for written recall (one easy and one difficult) equal in 
difficulty to those used for oral recall . The lritten r ecall was 
give~ as a group test . Each child was given a printed paragraph 
and t ol d to read t he story once and liri t as uch as he could 
reuember of the story. The sru e directions wer given f or the 
second paravraph . 
the child reauin 
The oral recall tests l-tere given individually , 
silently and repeating orally all he could r 
ber . The scoring lias by the number of memories • . Results of the 
reading , s pelling and hat'ldwri ting tests ere used . There was no 
time limit on any test . 
Conclusions: 1 . Children , who are in Grades t hree t o six , repro-
duce easy 1aterial in liri ting as well and better th n they r epr -
duce it orally • 
. 2 . l/hcn these san1c children are given aterial 
difficult for their grade , their oral recall is superior to .writ -
ten recall . 
a. There is a consist.ent gain in written e ories 
over oral em.ories between the third an · sixth grades . 
4. In the lower grades .the diffcrenc betleen 
1iri tten recall and oral recall on diff icult .. aterinl is ore 
marked but in the upper grades this difference is hardly not i ce-
able . 
5. There is a sligbt relationship between s eed 
of handwritin~ and written recall . 
6 . Ability in spelling i s a limitin factor in 
the ability to recall in 1~r:i.ting . 
Scott , Helen E. An Evaluati n .£f. l,wo TYU of orkboo ercises 
for the Improve of ecall . E . . . 1949 . 350p . 
;;..;... __ _ : To evaluate the effect of two types of planned exer-
cises , the outl i ne an~lysis ethod and the graduated direct 
question ethod , for improving recall in grade five . 
terials and Procedure: Two sets of stories and four sets of 
Norkbook exercises '~ere constructed for this study. The stories 
~ere built around six areas of interest : namely , transportation , 
childhood experiences of heroes , origins of s ports , hobbies, hol -
i day customs , and animals . Vocabulary control was governed by 
the ~insland basic vocabulary word list . T esc stories wer 
graded into levels of difficulty fith respect to t he nu ber of 
words (short, 1!1ediu1a , and long ) and the nu ber of concepts ( asy , 
hard) each contained . Thirty ... five lessons wer e planned with two 
stories for each lesson . The stories to~ere organized into hm sets 
so that the children could work together in pairs without the 
assistance of the teacher. 
Since the pur pose of the study was to evaluate h-Jo ethods 
of practice , two practice exercises were built for each story. 
,i ne types of exercises liere planned for each :nethod . 'rhe types 
for the outline analysis n ethod li r e : (1) choosin the best 
headline for a paragraph , (2) matching paragraphs ld th headlines , 
(3) rearrangin 
ain topic fro 
headlines in proper sequence , (4) choosi a 
a list of topic s entences and sup orting details , 
(5) choosing froL1 an unoroanized list of , major and minor ideas , 
( 6) filling in ·'in or ideas of an idea line , (7) filling in 
major ideas , (8) filling in alternately ma j or and 1ninor ideas , 
( 9 ) unai ded oral recall . The types of exercis es for t he direct 
question 111e t hod 1-1ere : qu9st ions read t o pupil before he read his 
·story -with recall checJced after reading hy raul tiple choice , (2) 
Multiple choice recall check , (3) questions read to pupil before 
rea i ng wit h true and false recall check , (4) . true and false 
r ecal l check , ( 5) quest i o11s before reading , recall c.hecked by 
direct uest ions on s pecific etails , (6} recall check by dir ect 
quest ions , (7) uestions before reading , r ecall check by direct 
questions which did not .ask for specific details , (8) recall 
' chec~ by direct questions without s pecific details , (9) unaided 
oral recall . 
The nateri al s prepared consisted in t w·o books of stories , 
Alpha s eries of stori es and Beta series , and four workbooks . 
There was a workbook &iving practice in t he outline analysis nct h-
od and another f or practice in the direc t question met hod for each 
series of stories . 
To evaluate t he effect of t he practice exercis es , four tests 
were administered before t he experiment a nd t liO at its conclusion . 
Aental age was determi ned by the Califor nia Test of. Uental 'atu. 
£!!...: , Elementary For m and readi ng a ge l'las determined by "The 
Paragraph :-. cani ng" s ect ion of . the Stanford Language Arts Battery . 
Selections from "Reading Paragraphs" Durrell Analys is £! Readin& 
Difficul tics were used to n1easure oral a nd written recall . Final 
check tests of oral and wri t t en r eca l l were also base on Durrel l ' s 
"Reading Paragraphs 11 • Bot h tests of oral r ecall were administered 
individually and t he pupils ' responses were recor ded . The rc-
cor dings wer e used i n scor ing . 
The 22 c l assrooms , participat ing in the study , -were divided 
into three groups . Ei ght classrooms used the outline analysis 
pr ctice 1ateri~l , s even the dir ect cuestion 1at rial , and t he 
re ainina seven class·ooms const ituted t h~ control group . The 
practice P.xercisP-s were used for a period of seven weeks , one 
exercise a day . In t c experimental classr o s the children 
were paired off in t1ws . One member of the pair l'las given t he 
alpha stories and t he beta workboo~ . Th s cond e ber was gi -
vc::n the beta stories and the al pha workbool: . The first chil 
read one of hi s a lpha ctories and it 1>1as checl-cd by is partne r 
in th alpha l>70r kboolr. Then t he s econd pupil rea 1 and th · fi rst 
child checked his anSl<Jcrs in t he beta wor lcboo • Conf rene s 
with the teachers of t he control classrooms indica t ed t l~ t t hey 
c rried on no ~ ~_ned practic f orth i provmnent of recall . 
T c st jects o · this i nvest i at ion l<~ere 587 f ift rade 
children att ndi ng publ ic schools i n large s outhern ·ew En -
land industria city . The 22 classroo1s were loc ted in 12 
different schools and lvcre chosen by city s upervisors as repre -
scntativ • The socio- ccono ic status of the children ranged 
fro underprivileged to definitely privil eged . Fa ily na1 es 
repres ented a ldde variety of ethnic b ck.._._rounds with Italian , 
A enian , Jewish , and I rish pr aminating . 
Su' ary and Conclusions: The s c onclusions were dral'm fro t he 
study: 1 . I n oral recall t he h1c e pcri mental ·roups adc 
superior gains t o t he control grou • 
2 . llhen th gains in oral r call for the two experi-
mental <>roups l'ler co pared , a significant difference was found 
favoring t he outline anal'ysis 1 ethod . 
3 . Bot h s xes profited frmn t he practice ex rcises . 
There was no significant differ nee between boys and girls . 
4 . Bright children raine 1ore than dull children and 
superior readers 1ore than poor readers but the differences 
we e not significant . Both good and poor readers made sicrni-
ficant gains . 
5. I n t-~ritten recall the outline analysis method showed 
significant gains . The direct question 1ethod showed a gain 
but it l'las not significant . 
1.. Th · outl1rt.e ana)Q0i . x.: l n. !the rnean number of or1 
reoalled by th , :Jtimenta·l grou 1 was "~2.-95, .tor t control 
t~2 . 6S . The or1t1cal r t1o on this 1n1·t1al t s t . s . 2 0 . 
The m· n score Hr the e~ · r1ment l. l:"O ;p 1 wa ~9.9; , tor tb 
oon·t ~ol n t he finnl t t was 26. 28. Th cr1t1c l t"at.io w s 
12 . 9 . in L\' n. of th. two . oups wa 
eaorlo r . c l l or l.ly w the ext !,;ri·. . oup I wa :22 . 86, 
f'or th control, 1n .ha· reli, 1tlt\N!f te t, 2~ . 8. The or t1<S&l 
rat1o wa.o _.16. The .eeore on t tr l t · t for the 
or1t calt rttt1o · 
t he t'WO .. rou·. s 
o :J~t . 50, or t . control · 6 .::~8 .. 
7. 75· 
e.o4 • 
e ectt 1 d1f Gr no 
Ot'1to! cal ratio · 
1n a1n ot 
$ 5 .• 22 .. 
, 
Sull~v n, Catherine A. n Evaluation 
Develoning Or 1 Recall in Gr 4e Three. Ed . M. 194_8 • 
40 p ~ppendix .. 
Problem: To evelu te t e effect o ey tematic trai.n1n by me ns · 
of a series of ex rcise for the 1m rov m nt of or 1 recall in 
gr de three. 
and workbook, entitled Ex rcisee ~ 
~ Improvement 2.! .Q!:!!· R~c 11 w constructed by the author. 
I t consist of 25 one-p ge lessons with n coomp nying answ r 
she t. Storie , picture , and poem were ·included. Th 1 s on 
w re graded fr m short to long and ~om s mple to complex 
p r eraph They were built around th following ubj ct : 
health, 8 r ty , p ople, poetry, science, dve.nture, an1m 1 • 
n ture . tudy d ~1sic . Four types of lesson were usedJ namely. 
listening mem rte. 11 electing th centr 1 thought, arrangement 
of vent in pro r sequ nee and noting d t 11 • For e o 
le son th pupils orked rfth two sheets of p per. One sheet 
, had the selection . on i t nd the. p h r was for answering the 
questions. i nce mo tle sons contain d more than one selection, 
the child w s ex.ectod to work back and f orth ith one she&t 
lw ys f.ace down . This 1 a to prevent him trom ~eferring to 
t he questions whil. r ading 
while anaering th . que t i ons. 
selection or r rring to the etory 
The mental ages of the subjects in this study were obtained 
by adminiatering t he Kuhlmam."l-linderson Test f or grade three. 
Reading ages v-1ere obtained froin the Du.i-rell-Sullivan Reading 
Capac :. ty and Re ading Achievement Tests, Primary Form A. 
The paragr·aph meaning score from the · Durrell-Sullivan Reading 
Achievement Test was used f or . establishing oral recall. The 
population included 26 pupils from one ·c,lassrc~m in the second 
half of grade three. These children, 18 girls and 8 boys, 
lived in a l arge metropolitan area and their- socio- economic 
at tus ranged from "poor" to "good . " These plA.pil were divided 
into two groups' which were equated on the basis · of chronological, 
mental, and reading ages. The experimental group worked 
' . 
wl·th .the practi ce exercises for 25 cons~cutive school days . 
The recall ability of both groups was then measured by their 
scores on the Du1•rell-Sullivan Beading Achievement Tests, 
Intermediate Form B. 
Conclusions: 
The author drew these conclusions from the study: 
1. Spe·cific practice in oral recall by means of graded 
lesson p;-oduced significant gains in the . oral recall abil ity 
of the experimental group. 
2. Children in both the upper and lower quartilee .or 
the experimental group made gains. Only those in the lower 
quartiles were s ignificant. 
Taylor , ~Iyrtle E. Analysis .2£. ~ili ty !2_ Locate lvords in 
Dict ionaries . Ed . r. 1949 . 144p. 
Problem.: To analyse and easure the intermediate grade child •s 
ability to locate words in the dictionnry . 
Procedure and 1aterials : A dictionary test was constructed in 
--
which the school dictionaries ~~uld be used . The words used in 
the test l'lere those 1:1et by the children in their daily reading 
lessons . Guide nords from each dictionary l'lere included to che<k 
their ability to use this skill . Word representative s of the en-
tire alphabet were selected . Each list had an equal distributim 
of words for the beginning , middle and end of the dictionary . 
Using the preceding method , 140 iords were r ouped and listed 
under two te t lists made up of eight tests . List I comprised 
words for the liebster Elementary Dictionary; List II for the 
N'inston •s Simplified Dictionary for Schools . 
-
The rotation eth-
od was used l-Jhen the tests l>Jere given . The second group of tes1s 
was given one month later . 
The tests were administered , by the writer , in grades fiv 
and six of a large elementary school in a suburban town . Two 
classes in each grade were tested , nm~ing a total of . l99 pupil s . 
Kuhlnlann - Anderson Intelligence Tests ~\"ere used .• 
Conclusions: 1 , The mean tine required by grade five pupils to 
find a word. in the dictiol'lary is 38 seconds ; grade six pupils , 
37 seconds . 
2. Pupils in erades five and six lack ability to 
use the alphabetical order particularly in t he lat t er part of 
the dictionary. 
3 . Children in both grades h':ld trouble when th y ad to 
use the second , fourth and fifth 1 ttcr sequences . 
4. In bot h grades they ,us d the guide li'Ords . 
5 . Bright children did better . 
6 . Children used eith r dictionary without a si ,nificant 
loss of time . 
Problem: · To dis cover how the completeness and accuracy of c ompre-
. hens i:on as measured by oral recall · co~pares wi t h comple teness 
and accuracy of multiple choice recall. 
Related Problems: 
1. What t ypes of speech difficulties are evident in the 
oral reading and recall of a group of fourth grade pupils ? 
Are these diffi culties common to the entire group or t o pupils 
of certain ment al abilities? 
2. What difference in rate of oral recall are noted on 
different levels of mental ability? 
3. What sex differences are noted in the rate of recall, 
as wel l as ideas expressed? 
4. How does mental age affect recall? 
Procedure: Establishment of rapport and observation of general 
speaking habits , followed by administration of oral reading 
test organized to measure range · of ability from low third t o 
high fourth gra.de level. Provision .for electric recording of 
unaided oral recall directly foll owing t he test, with children 
speaking into unconcealed microphone . Tests t imed , tabulated 
for errors. Three judges s elected from field of education and 
speech evaluated results, employing purely subjective method . 
Delimitation of Problem: Analysis of electrically recorded 
unaided .oral recall, faeilitat.ed by chec k list of errors in 
mechanics of 'oral expression, · and memory of ideas read through 
mul t iple choice chec k . Population consist i ng of fifty fourth 
grade pupils· with reading abili t y ranging from pupils six months 
through third grade t o pupil~ three months t hrough fifth grade. 
Conclusions: 
1. Average of t welve ideas recalled in mul t iple choic e 
test. Average of five ideas in unaided oral recall. Average 
difference of seven statistically i nsignificant. 
2. Both sexes showed some inferiori ty in oral recall s 
compared ~ith mult iple choice check on recall. 
3. Speech differences indicated in 30% by fi tfullness, 
improper phrasing, lack of stress, poor ~nflection, repetition 
J 
of speech pat t erns, awkward pauses, and sameness of pitch. 
4. Speech (iifficul t ies i n 15 to 30% indic·ated by breath-
lessness, "hem~haw" ing , slotv rate, high-pitched strained voice, 
break'with illogical thought shift, break with ideas repeated 
or emphasized. 
5. A correlation .49 found betwee~ rate of recall and 
number of ideas rec alled. 
\ 
6. Girls slightly superior t o .boys in number of idees re -
called orally and in rate of expression of ideas . Boys did 
slightly .better than ·girls in multiple choice recall. Neither 
difference statistically significant. 
1. . Bright pupil s recalled more ideas and had fe1r1er speech 
difficult ies t hen duller pupils. 
8 . Errors in oral reading i n more t han 20% of c ases indicated 
by inadequate phrasing, i ncorrect phrasing, monot onous tone , 
short eye•voi ce span, poor enunc iation in all reading. 
Wells, Mary P. The Evaluation of Fact and Opinion Statements 
in Grade Five. Ed.M. 1949. 52 p. 
Problem: The construction of a test to determine how well children 
in grade five are able to discriminate between a fact statement 
and an opinion statement. 
Materials end Procedure: The test was built using subjects 
listed most often in the fifth grade textbooks. Two lists were 
made containing 102 ract statements and 98 opinion statements. 
No order was followed in arranging the statements. The 200 
statements were divided into four parts to fit the time available 
in the individual classrooms. The Test was administered to 
215 children in grade five of a city school system. There was 
no time limit. The following is an example of the test: 
Check F if' you think the statement is a fact and 0 is you 
think it is an opinion. 
1. A plymouth automobile is better than a Ford. F 0 
2. There are seven days in a week F 0 
Conclusions: 1. Fifth grade pupils tested could distinguish 
between fact and opinion statements in this particular test. 
2. A greater percentage of errors was maee on opinion 
statements but the difference was not significant. 
3. Boys made more errors on opinion statements than girls. 
4. Girls made more errors on fact statements than boys. 
5. The errors were dis tributed among the subject areas. 
6 . An item analysis showed that all but 23 items had a 
discr iminatory power. 
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Problem: To find out the xtent to which th bas 1 textbook 
in hi tory, r ad1ng, and h alth i ad pted tc the r adtng ability 
of th 1nd1vidu u ing it. 
and Procedur ; Those particip ting in this experiment 
wer 243 pupils 1n gr des four, tiv , and ix. Two tand rdiz d 
t st ere fir t dminist red to th entire group. The Kuhlman-
Ander on Intelligenc !!!! was given in order to determine the 
spr d or 1ntell1genc within a group. The 12!! Reading Se le, 
Element4~1 T t, orm A; w& given as a measur or readtng 
bility. oll wi t hi , the pupils were giv&n 12 tests based 
upon the textbook th n being used in their rooms. 
The tests wer built to try to get an w rs to th follow-
ing problems: 
1. Do pupil within · grade or cla differ in their 
bility to under tand m teri 1 with textbooks open tor use and with-
o ub tim limits iv n? 
2. Do pupils vary in th peed with which they can prepar 
ssignments in th text? 
3. Do pupil differ in their ability to answer que tiona 
involving different re ding and m ntal proc ss ? 
4. Do chil ren show widespre d ot ability on a retention 
ch ck given 10 t 14 d ys after the study? 
5. Do individuals within a class dtrfer in their abllity 
to recall t extbook material directly .arter being given ·ample 
time ror study? 
6 . Is there difference in the ohildr~n ' s ability t o 
recognize which vocabulary words or phrases they ·do not know? 
7. Is t here difference i n the children ' s ability to get 
word meaning rrom textbook contex~? 
8. Is t here a difference in the understanding of the 
meanings of words ·used in the basic text. 
9 . Is there a difference in vocabulary comprehension when 
the child fs reading and has the opportunity to use the text in 
getting t he meaning? 
All the t ests were corrected by the author. 
Conclusions: 1. Pupils within a grade or class differ greatly 
in their ability to find the answers in a study lesson consist-
ing entirely of multiple choice questions. 
2. Pupils showed wide di.frerences in their ·ability to 
find . t he answers t o questions involving details, main thoughts 
of pe.r~graphs and t hose requiring pupils to draw inferences or 
conclusions from t he material used. 
3. In most grades , wide differences in the speed with wtdoh 
pupils prepare assignments were noted . 
4. Pupils show differences in ability on a retention chec k 
similar to t hose found when studying the assignment with the 
book open. 
5. · Pupils within a grade vary markedly in ability to re-
call material immediately after study. 
6. Children show great differences in their ~bility to 
select unknown words from a given passage. 
1. The evidence is not conclusive in ·this study aa to the 
~elative . aroount or spread in ability in the different functions. 
This study indicates the cf~~lowing: - th~ order .is from the 
. 
largest to the smallest amount of spread. 
1. Ability.. to select unknown words. 
2. Vo~abula~·y in context • . 
3. Vocabulary taken from context. · 
4. Immediate Written recall. 
5. Open book study lesson with multiple choice questions. 
6. Retention test to 10 to 14 days after study. 
1. Ability to get me~ing from context. 
